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Profs pressu red,to publis h

Robert Palermo a professional trainer In the use of equipment is one
of the many experts who helped train students taking the Hazardous
Material Waste Program. (Henri Barber photo)

UNH waste course
first in count ry

By David Andrews
Untenured teachers feel an
"intense pressure" to publish in
order to get tenure and promotion
at UNH , ac·c oring to one assistant
professor.
The professor, who wished to
remain anoynmous cited
publishing expectations that vary
, from college to college, heavy
teaching work-loads, and evasive
university publishing guidelines
for promotion and tenure as
factors that contribute to the
pressure.
The professor said it was a
situation of "publish or perish"
and "I know I have to publish.
That's all I know."
The goal of promotion and
tenure at UNH and all other
universities is to retain teachers ·
that possess outstanding teaching
abilities.
One teacher may have several
good publications and not get
tenure, while another teacher with
the same back round can get tenure .
based on only one, but excellent
publication. After six years, if an
assistant professor does not get
tenure, the professor is termintated
by nonreappoinment.
A untenured teacher with a full
teaching work load may feel the
expectations of publishing at the
university are pressuring at its best
and "unreal" at its worst.
" I think everybody·s who's
untenured feels pressure to
publish," Mary Clark, assistant

University," according to
Haaland's promotion and tenure
process.
"Some pe.ople .(in the
here have long
ommittee)
:
-:
To. get tenure, teachers rriust be
.standing biases," the professor
approved by ,:their department; who wished to remain anonymous _
promotion and tenure committee said. "Sometimes you have to be
and chairperson, 9epartment well-liked in the department to get
dean, the UNH gradtfate dean, the tenure."
vice president for Academic
"We hope the system keeps bias
Affairs, the university's president
to a minimum. It's not impossible,
and the Board of Trqstees.
but every ind'ividual has a right to
Tenure and~ promotion are· appeal the deci~ion," said
granted on the basis of service,
Associate Vice President for
teaching, and scholarship. In the Academic Affairs and Dean of
promotion and tenure prdcess, Graduate School Raymond L.
outlined by Vice President for
Erickson.
Academic Affairs Gordon
"Someone's bias does not count
Hoaland on October 15, it states·
you have to show
"While it is impossible to state as evidence sincefor your decision,"
documentation
levels
precisely what performance
Associate Professor Ann Diller of
are necessary within each of the
also serves on one
three areas, achieving; acceptable ·Education, who
and tenure
levels is not sufficient to justify .of the promotion
said.
committee
promotion and/ or· tenure."
Even if somebody was biased
Th.e fact that th·e performance against a faculty member up for
levels are not precisely. stated is 'tenure, Diller said, "No · single
frustrating for many teachers/ 'The - .group is decisive until you get to
problem is how to integrate ' the President and the Board of
publishing and research with Trustees."
teaching," Susan Franzosa,
Drller doesn't think tenure is just
assistant professor ' of education
an issue of "publish or perish ." I
·
said.
·certainly felt some pressur.e t0
The reason the University makes publish," she said. "Each area is
it that way is because "Promotion necessary but not sufficient to
and tenure actions play a
carry over your promotion if
significant role in determining the you 're . weak in the other two
·vitality and direction of the 'areas."

professor of English said. "It's
hard (the University's requirements for tenure and promotion) but
they _have to make· it ,that way."

Transf er housing -decide d Jail. 11

But there are those who do know
By Mary Andrews
Two of the nation's IO most better, Osgood said. The Keefe site
hazardous waste sites are located in Nashua New Hampshire is,
in New Hampshire, but in a according to Osgood, a primary •By P. Rand Tracy
Transfer students coming to
pioneer effort, University officials example. One of the two on the top
UNH in January, and others
are training people to deal with 10 Hot List, the site nas been a
prime dumping ground for --•tons
interested in securing on-campus
the problem.
The Hazardous Materi~l Waste of unkn9wn chemicals, debris, and '. housing will not know until after
the week of January 11 if they will
Training Program is, according to junk." According to Osgood, the
be able to get a room in the dorms,
co-director William Osgood, the hazardous waste is buried in clay
according to Christina Crosley,
· first program of its kind in the and is ~oving a foot and a half a
Housing Coordinator for
country and probably in the world. day towards Nas.hua 's water
Residential Life.
The program is part of the supply.
"We not only have to respond to
This will allow students nine
University's Small Business
Development Program and is the hazardous waste that we have · days before classes.begin to make a
decision on where thev will live.
funded by the Comprehensive WASTE, page 6
Employment and Training Act
(CETA).
"All the other training that is
being offered in the field is called
spill response training," Osgood
said. These spill response courses
last about two weeks and deal
mainly with "what to do if a tanker
carrying an unknown substance
tips over on the highway."
In contrast, the University's
comprehensive three-and-a-half
month course trains students in
hazardous waste detection;
teaching them everything from
basic chemistry and toxicology to
government regulation and
chemical monitoring techniques.
"It's an embyonic industry,"
Osgood said. "People need to learn
what not to do. Proper storage,
handling, and labeling this is all
new stuff."
Osgood compared the present
state of the hazardous waste
industry to the public septic
industry of 100 years ago. "People
didn't believe that it was bad to
dump raw sewage in the bay," he
said. "The same understanding
developed around the hazardous
waste industry."
Some peole, according to
Osgood, thoughJ that it wa·s
sensible to bury the hazardous
In ~ot B and plctlnd here wu ftlldallzed Sunday.
waste. •• A lot of the problem," he A brown Flat parked
(Dorothy Duquette photo)
vandalism.
the
concernln1
said, •• has to do with sheer
ignorancei': , 1 1 • 1 . 1

"I was under-the impressiun that Department of Resideut~al Life
we would get that information · one week before the beginning of
earlier. That. seems pretty late to sc.hool.
"New transfer students, for the
me," said Gregg Sanborn,director
of Student ~ctivities. he added first time, will be sent housing ·
that it is expected that all incoming applications. If they are interested
. freshman will be able to be housed. in on-campus housing, they can fill
Spaces in dormitories will it out and mail it," said Crosley.
depend mainly on the number of However, Crosley warned "this
residents who have been , does not guarantee them a space".
Few transfer students have ever
academically suspended. Statistics
on the number of students not been given the opportunity to live
returning · will be sent to the on-campus because they are ·
1iumber five on the priority list.
"Our problem is not that we look
down at transfers ... we never get to
them ( on the priority list),
especially in the Fall," said
Sanborn.
Sanborn said there has been no
change in the priority list since last
March. He also noted that transfer
students who are now at the
University are ninth on the priority
list, under students who have not
spent any time oh-campus.
"We're attempting to get that
earlier", said Crosley of the
number of students who will be
Crosley said that
suspended.
suspension also brings up other
problems in housing.
"I can't assume that the person
has physically moved their stuff so
I can't. put someone in their space
until I know," said Crosley.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
INTERNATION_AL
Ambassador shot
PARIS--U .S . Charge d'Affaires Christian Chapman was shot at
by a gunman yesterday in front of his apartment here.
Chapman was not injured.
The American Embassy said a man fired seven shots at the
diplomat and then fled on foot. Chapman is the United States'
highest ranking diplomat official in France, pending the arrival of
the new American ambassador.
He was able to escape injury by ducking behind a parked car. No
group has claimed_ responsibility for the attack .

NATIONAL'
Sub commissioned
GROTON, Conn.--The Trident submarine USS Ohio was
ormally commissioned Wednesday into the Un_ited States Navy.
Vice President George Bush called the 560-foot-long vessel an
nstrument of the country's will to live in freedom and peace.
About 200 anti-nuclear demonstrators gathered outside of the
Electric Boat shipyard to protest the ceremony.
The USS Ohio carries 24 ballistic missles, each with eight nuclear
iwarheads.

A great ride: and that's no 'bull'
By Lisa Prevost
It was not yet crowded when my
friend and I walked into the
Western room at the Nashua
Brothers 4 last Friday night. I had
purposely arrived early because I
wasn't sure how much time I'd
need to get the nerve up to fulfill
my intentions for that evening.
We saw it, standing motionless
on one iron leg as soon as we
entered the dimly lit room. Called
a mechanical bull, it resembles a
smoothed-over torso of a bull with
an over-sized gold-colored saddle
horn on top.
It was partially enclosed by a
circular wooden counter where
people were sitting on stools
drinking. They were listening to
the twanging music of the country
band, patiently waiting for the first
rider of the night.
We'd barely taken seats at a
ringside table when the bull came
to life. Still riderless, it spun and
pitched in ways no . real beast
would ever be capable of.
My friend looked over at me, my
bulging eyes glued to the bucking

leather apparatus, and sucked in
her cheeks.
.. Still going to ride it, Lis?" she
asked, smirking. The bull stopped
and I ordered a drink. Never
having been good at public
displays of skill but not one to go
back on my word, I knew it was not
going to be one of my better nights.
The mechanical bull at the
Brothers 4 in Nashua is the only
one in New Hampshire and one of
the first to be installed in New
England.
Alan Robbat, part owner of the
club, bought it in September of last
year after he and his parteners rode
·the bull at Gilly's, the famous
country western nightclub in
Texas. The movie "Urban
Cowboy" was filmed at Gilly's, the
originator of the mechanical bull.
Ever since, riding the bull has been
the biggest craze out West since
disco.
Robbat says it's no longer as
popular in his club as it was at first,
but from 60 to 70 . still put
themselves at the mercy of the
bull's operator every Friday and

Saturday night in an attempt to
come out on top of the saddle at
the end of a 30 second ride.
As I watched, terrified from my
stationary seat, a large middleaged man slid off the bull as it
swung abruptly back and forth like
a washing machine agitator. The
bull halted as soon as he hegan to
fall.
The crowd around the ring
clapped and cheered, admiring the
guy for even getting on. He picked
himself right up from the 12" thick
foam mat and, with a spirited
YA-HOO, lumbered back to his
seat at the bar.
.. A lotta guys who ride are trying
to impress the girls," says Wayne
Mareiro, the man behind the bull.
.. Some fall off, some rip their
pants. Then they leave quietly."
Mareiro, who controls the
spinning of the bull, has only been
thrown once. The secret, he says is
to relax and ··go with it", holding
one arm in the air for balance.
The crowd was comin_g to !ife

BULL, page 16

LOCAL
Parking ban in effect
. Durham _Police c;hief P~ul Gowen announced resently that a
winter parking ban 1s now in effect in town.
T~e ban prohibits parking on all Durham public ways, including
parkin_g lots, fron:i I ~.m .. to 6 a.m. from Nov. I to April I.
Ye~1cles found in v10lat10n of the ban are subject to a $5 fine and
may also be towed.
'
Gowen said the ban is neccesary so that public work crews would
~e able to remove. snow efficiently. He said a public way also
includes an area adJacent to the paved portion of the road .

Fellowships available
The Part ! 1981 _application forJs for NSF Graduate Fellowships
ar~ now ava.Jlable in the Graduate School office in the Horton Social
Science Center.
The deadline for ~iling th~ Part I application is Dec. 18, 1981, and
perso~s ~ust also file a registration form for the Graduate Record
Examination before Dec 3
N_SF Fellowships J?aJ· a~nual· stipends of $6,900 to successful
applicants who are US citizens or nationals pursuing graduate
study _in science or engmeenng.
Seniors and gradute students who have not completed more than
20 graduate credits are eligible to apply.

Women's Commission open
The Women's Commision office in Batcheller House will be open
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Its phone number is 862-!058.
·

.P ageant deadline Nov. 27
Applications are now being accepted for the annual Miss New
Hampshire-USA Pageant, which will be held in February, I 982.
Women interested in applying should be at least 17 and under 25
by May I, 1982, never married, and have at least . a six month
residence in the state.
Deadline for applying is Nov. 27, and women should send a letter,
a recent snapshot, phone number and a brief biography to the_Miss
New Hampshire-USA Pageant, 480 Boylston St., 2nd Floor,
Boston, MA02116.

Weather
It will be clear and sunny today, with temperatures reaching into
the 50's. according to the National Weather Service _in _Co~cord.
Tonight will be clear and cold. with temperatures falling mto the
teens.
Saturday should be sunny and mild, with temperatures reaching
the 50's.
--

- - - - - - - - - - ·- - - -·- -·-

Thirty fraternity members spent nearly two hours cleaning College Brook yesterday afternoon. (Jonathan
Blake photo)

Engineers mix theory, practice
By Kathy Kupovics
Progress, to many _ people,
means erasing natural beauty to
make room for companies whose
only concern is making money.
The American Society of Civil
Engineers measures progress by
the degree of success that
precarious balance between nature
and technology is maintained.
ASCE, founded in 1852, is a
national organization with student
chapters all over the country.
In a department of approximately 200 Civil Engineering students,
the UN H chapter of ASCE
currently contains 75 active
members.
Combining theory and practice
is ASCE's primary concern.
The organ'i zation sponsors field
trips to locations ranging from
Seabrook Nuclear Plant to waste
treatment plants to rock slides.
The group works annual
community projects in which
members supply valuable muscle
to schools, c·hurches, and
businesses. Services donated by
the chapter include building
repair, and installation of windows
and insulation.
The UN H chapter of ASC E is
currently holding a raffle. The
prize: a $150-dollar down jacket,

the size and color of the winner's
students involved and the ASCE.
choosing. Tickets are three-for-aProfessors John Olofsson and
dollar, and can be purchased on
Gary Jaworski of the Civil
Wednesday's, outside the
Engineering Department were also
Strafford Room in the MUB.
among those awarded for
Other actiV.ities include an
outstanding service.
annual concrete canoe race held
The UNH Chapte of ASCE
every spring in Bangor, Maine.
received a certificate of
Student chapters from all over
commendation "for meritorious
New England compete in white
conduct of affairs."
water; the idea is that the lightest
Student officers accepting the
and strongest canoe should win.
award were Reese Perkins, Judie
What the students learn in class
Lee, and Cindy Secor.
is directly applied . Student officer
A slide-show presentation
Reese Perkins puts it this way:
revealed why the American
"The main purpose of the
Institute of Steel Construction
organization is to give students a
received the ASCE "Award of
chance to get a different
Merit."
perspective on what they learn in
Located near the Nashua High
class, and to apply what they learn . School, the Mine Falls Project
The outside world is very differe·nt ,combines technology and a natural
from school."
,. setting to provide the citizens of
Every December, each student
Nashua with an oasis in the heart
chapter of ASCE submits a report
of their city .
on what was accomplished during
A recreational park, the Project
the year.
allows no cars, but its two-and-aLast Tuesday, an Awards
half mile "all weather path" is
Meeting was held in Kingsbury designed to get high school
Hall. Present were top state civil
students from their prospective
engineers from ASCE.
parts of the city to Nashua High.
Ted McLoud, president of the
The vadous bridges constructed
New Hampshire section of ASCE,
over the canals surrounding the
honored George Rief and Nick
Cricenti. both dedicated
ENGINEERS, page 4
themselves to service towards the
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·Laundry .cost ma}
rise to 50 cents
By Greg Flemming
Even though for several years
The cost per use for University
washing machines may jump from the laundry facilities earned
35 cents to 50 cents in January, money, that money was used to
according to Anthony Zizos, offset other Residential Life costs,
assistant director of Residential Zizos said .
Life.
Jarvinen said Zizos · told her
The cost per use of electric council that over the past two
dryers may also rise then, from 10 years, Residential Life has used
some $20,000 earned by the
cents to 25 cents, Zizos said.
The fee increases are planned to laundry facilities to offset other
help offset the Residential Life costs .
Department's $900,000 deficit,
The Student Senate will propose
according to Kathleen Jarvinen, the housing fee at UN H be
chairperson of the Student increased by $2 per semester
instead of increasing laundry
Senate's residential life council.
Zizos told the council about the machine prices. This will earn
possible price increases this week, more money for Residential Life,
and asked them to respond. He will save money for students, and also
decide whether the increases are save the $1,200 it would cost to
necessary within several wee-ks and make th; price changes on washers
submit a proposal to the dean of and dryers .
.
student affairs, he said.
Zizos wants to increase to the
But the Student Senate will cost of washing machines by 15
oppose the price increases, cents per use.
Howrver, - the fee increase for
.Jarvinen said. Her council will
propose a bill against any increases dryers will depend on the type of
next Sunday and she predicted the dryer.
Senate will pass it.
Electric dryers, which now cost
The price increases are needed IO cents for 15 minutes would
because it costs more to maintain jump to 25 cents for 30 minutes, he
the washers and dryers in dorms said . Gas dryers would still cost 25
than is brought in. Zizos said cents. but the time would be cut
yesterday.
from 30 minutes to 20 minutes, he
He said Residenfial Life never added.
The last price increase in
lost money on washers and dryers
through fiscal year 1981, but laundry facilities was in 1976,
"we're projecting that we'll come according to Zizos.
"Even though it is an increase I
closer to the break even point than
before" this year.
don't see it as exorbitant ," he said.

Two membe-rs ot· fast year's exbedition team to the Antarctic are pictured making radio contact in the field
(US -Navy photo)
.
·

UNH group to explore Antarctica
By Martha Sleep
A team from the Earth Sciences
Department will embark on an
expedition to the Antarctic on
November 17 to study glaciers.
Sponsored by the National
Science Foundation, the

Fllt City promotes satirical news
Bv Xavier Cronin
· The front page head line reads,
"Senate Votes for Nuclear War."
The article is a fictional satire
lambasting the Reagan Administration for speaking of limited
nuclear war. Through fictional
4uotes. it portrays Secretary ot ·
State Aiexandcr Haig, President
Reagan. and Senate Leader
Howard Baker as idiotic nuclear
war advocates .
The article was written by Stefan
Pasti. creator and editor of
Soldiers for Peace (SFP) debut
newsletter. The Fat City union
leader.
According to the philosophy of
SFP (a new UNH student
organization with N . H.
head4uartcrs in Portsmouth) if the
Soviets and U.S. leader--s see large ·
numbers of people from each
country • living in harmony with _
each other. they will be compelled
to eliminate weapons of mass
destruction.
The six-page publication has
s-tory clips on the recent European
massive anti-nuclear demonstrations. an article by a Hiroshima ·
sur,ivor. a Reagan speech on the
US leadership in international
economic growth and development. Gallop Poll statistics on
popular anti-military build-up
beliefs. short essays by Mark
Twain (on citizen responsibility).
and Allen Ginsberg (on the
necrssity of reducing consumption).
Pasti published the newsletter as
an "attempt to work up some
eJucation that will illuminate
some of the problems in our
government system that is causing
the Arms Race."
He wants readers to realize.
"that these people are bringing us
to the bri .nk of_ nuclear
de,astation."
Pasti put a short essay by Twain.
"On Loyalty and Treason." in the
newsletter because "_it speaks to the
responsibility of citizens to ,!ct
when a go,ernment's reasons lor
their actions show decay and
disease."
The Reagan Administration and
the So,·iet Leadership ha,e
decawd and diseased reasoning
for ·the existence of nuclear
weapons. according to Pasti._
.
Both Pasti and one ot his

counterparts.- Field Secretary for
American Friends Service
Committee Arnie Alpert, believe
that sooner or later the people will
take it upon themselves to demand
•he dimination of nuclear weapons
from their respective governments.

Al pert 's goal is toed uca te others
and organize against the Arms
Race. He uses a quote from
President Eisenhower to show h·is
belief that the peopk will act: "At

PAPER, page 5

expedition will be headed by
associate professor of earth science
Paul Mayewski . His team includes
Wm. Berry Lyons, assistant
professor of earth science, and
UN H students Boyd Allen and
Peter Feuerback.
This will be Mayewski 's eighth
trip. "Antarctica is a great
academic training ground! The
experience is unmatched!" he said.
"You have to give up a little of
your creature comforts to get into
an area that is primitive," Allen
agreed. "Then there is the selfsatisfaction of knowing that what
you are seeing is something
somebody else has never seen."
The group plans to study
fluctuations in glaciers to

This license ph1te spells out the concerns of activists of the Nuclear Awareness Day. (Henri Barber photo)

Nuclear day lacks SAFC vote
The proposal yesterday received called Education for the
By Xavier Cronin
The proposal for .a nuclear war a five to five vote with five
Prevention of Nuclear War Day,
members abstaining.
awareness day at UNH did not
· will be on December 9 at the
• SAFC will make recommendatreceive a majority vote from the
Memorial Union Building. One
Student Activity Fee Council ions on certain financial aspects of speech will be held in Murkland
(SAFC). but the . idea behind th_e · the proposal to the Student Senate
Hall.
proposal is supp?rted by c~uncil when the matter will be voted on
The director of the event and
members. according to Chairper- this Sunday, Nagy said.
son Laura Nagy.
The proposal asks for just under writer of the , proposal, Stefan
$1700 from the Programming
The proposal vesterday received a
fi\'C to fi\c rnte with five members
Fund Organization. If approved
NUCLEAR, page 7
by the Senate the event. formally
abstaining.

determine former climate and to
project what will happen to
Antarctica. The group is
concerned that the Antarctic ice
sheet could be melting. If it does
melt, the sea level could possibly
rise several meters.
Mayewski, a glaciologist, said,
"Glacier size often controls a
glacier's response to climate. A
large glacier takes a long time to
change--decades, even centuries.
In a small glacier, you can see
yearly changes."
·
"In 1974-1975 we did basic
mapping of glaciers and deposits .
In I 9 8 0- I 9 8 I we set .up
experiments in sensitive areas to
understand the characteristics
such as surrounding deposits,
· dimensions of ice mass through
radio echo sounding, velocity and
flow, and precipitation (icechemistry) . In 1981-1982 we will
complete the monitoring."
The expedition will leave from
Boston and fly via California to
New Zealand. After a stopover to
prepare equipment in New
Zealand, they will be flown in U.S.
Navy transport planes to
McM urdo, a U.S. scientific station
in Antarctica. Then another
transport plane and a helicopter
will fly the group into the field,
where they will spend the next six
to eight weeks traveling by
snowmobiles and living in
unheated tents .
According to Mayewski, life on
an Antarctic glacier is unusual.
There is daylight 24 hours a day
this time of year and life cycles are
completely thrown off.
Except for establishing radio
contact with the base at a specified
time each day, the team's schedule
will be erratic. It will include long
stretches of travel and work that
will allow a mini!J1al amount of
sleeping time .
Since the average temperature in
good weather is about 25°F, army
bearpaws (gloves), balaclavas
(hats), anoraks (kangaroo parkas,,
and mukluks (boots) are some of
the specialized clothing that will be
issued to the team to help keep
them warm.
To maintain their energy levels
they will be consuming 5,00010,000 calories per day--much of it
in the form of candy bars (the
average person consumes 2,300
calories or less per day.)
Food will be supplied in bulk.
The majority of it will be
dehydrated although they will
carry some frozen - meats and
vegetables. Kerosene stoves will be
used for cooking. According to·
Feuerback, "We'll probably decide
on the cook when we find out who
has the 'hot hand'."

ANT ARTICA, page 7
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-----ENGINEERS~-------( continued from page 2)
site connect the four quadrants of
Nashua. They are "kid-proof,"
railings making it difficult for
those who would attempt ,to
catwalk the tops.
The trails and bridges were
constructed to accomodate the
trees in the area; no trees were cut
unless approved by a special
construction committee.
The preservation of the existing
buildings on the site was also a -

In the MUB Cafeteria

main consideration by the
For ASCE, getting the job done
company.
· is of first importance, but not at the
Future plans include a public cost of. the environment. If a
beach on the Millpond . Though · company can advance technologifew people would consider bathing cally, while preserving the natural
in the Nashua River at this time, resources, then that can truly be
since the project began in 1968, a called "progress."
major cleanup operation on the
river has gratly improved the water
quality. Swimming in the Nashua _
River could be a reality in five to
te~ years .

TRIP TO BOSTON
SAT. NOV. 14

Chili, Salads, Burgers
and Hot Dogs·

Leave: 8:30 AM from WSBE parking It.
Back: 8:00 PM
First Come-First Served

Monday - Thursday
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
December 1-4
Programs ·and
workshops at
the MUB and
residence halls
on topics related
to your
physical
occupational
spiritual
sexual
intellectual
· basic social/
community
leisure
emotional...
well-being!

Li;

•
SPONS: ISA/PFO

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
GYMNASTICS EXHIBITION
7 p.m., Sunday, November 15
UNH Field House
Featuring the UNH Gymnastics Team,
12-1 last year, third in the East
and national competitors.

u

Plus, former collegiate gymnastics
greats Mark Davis and Richie Ellis,
and the daring Triple Decker Trio,
1979 National Acrosport Mixed Trio
Champions.

<

t

Free for SAF Students
$1.00 for others

Adults--$3
Students--$2
UNH Students--$1

American
Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

1\·T

r
II

hlJ
II
I-

120CI\ 130TTOM
12~COllUJ

watch for more info
29 ConRress St ., M.uket Squ~re
Portsmouth ••••••• 43(>.S618

A RECORD STORE TO ENJOY

Weekend Special
HOMEMADE

Cheese Cake
7 5¢ per slice
(reward for anyone knowing the whereabouts of our sign)

) Fri-Sat 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Sun-Thurs 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

DURHAM &DOVER NH
868-~lfl ~~ 749-~~

Is everyone telling you there aren't any jobs?
What if you don't find a job in the newspapers?
Do you want the inside scoop on getting a job?

Then attend:

FINDING A JOB
Tuesday, November 17
6:00-7:30 PM

Hamilton Smith Hall /
Room 212
Career Program Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement Service

-----~~ --- ------~- ~~ - ,
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Pasti, said after the SAFC
meeting, "It looks like we're gonna
get support from members of
SAFC to get more money".
The awareness day will follow
the agenda of last Wednesday's
National Nuclea~ Awareness Day.
More than 151 U.S. colleges held
protests, panel discussions, and
workshops and presented speeches
all day in an effort to stimulate
concern among Americans for
what they see as the growing threat
of nuclear war.
The reason UNH is holding its
nuclear war awareness day late is,
according to PastiJ '~because we
figured we didn't have enough time
to organize and enough space".
Pasti went to Harvard
University on Wednesday for their
He was particularly
activities.
impressed. by a German speaker
who was the organizer of the recent
anti-nuclear protests in. Bonn,
West Germany.
"After his speech He raised his
hands and clasped them to
acknowledge victory. I felt as if a
large international peace program
was beginning," Pasti said ..
Dr. Helen Caldicott, president
of the • Physicians for Social
Responsibility and founder of the
Women\ Party for Survival, also
. s_poke.
Pasti repeated some of the
things she said that he considers
vitally important to the nuclear
war awareness movement. "She
began by talking about people
getting burned so that their. skin
was burning," Pas ti said. "She
said, 'And you kno~ what the .
American people are doing? They
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are putting all this inforination 100 million people in a few
into the back of their minds and minutes'?'"
pretending it doesn't exist-it's
Six organizations sponsoring the
manic denial"'
Pasti said Caldicott made a activity day are Students Against
Nuclear Energy, Catholic Student
parallel with Nazi's: "She talked
about the Nazi's and said, 'Did you Association, Protestant Student
know there was a trial a little while Gathering. Soldiers For Peace,
ago for Nazi's that killed six . International Student Associatmillion Jews and now we are ion, and the Coalition For
considering weapons that can kill Students Against the Draft.

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT GROUP
Mutual Support for people wanting to discuss their concerns and issues
around eating and body image.
Hood House 2nd Floor Conference Room
For m·ore information call Cindy Cote 862-1531

SALES PROFESSIONALS
OPPORTU NITY TO EARN
$35,000 to $60,000 1st year
December Graduates or Alumni
Immediate openings providing career
opportunities for individuals who have superior
communicati ve skills and proven sales talent.
Established national organization is expanding
into New England. Get in on the ground floor
selling this needed and dignified financial-syst em
on a commission basis.
Contact Mr. Young
North American Legal Systems
Box 67, Scarborou2h Me., 04074
Phone (207) 883-4337

INTERNATION AL SMORGASBOR D: Cooking demonstration
and tasting. Sponsored by International Student Association.
Catholic Student Center, 6-8 p.m. Admission: $2.50; tickets
available at the door.
GOURMET PINNER II: Mardi gias theme with a piano player
during reception, a dixieland jazz band for dancing, and fine dining
in true New Orleans creole style. Sponsored by Hotel
Administration Program. Granite State Room, Memorial Union,
6:30 p.m. Admission: $13 each. Contact Memorial Union Ticket
Office, 862-2290, for information.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING: vs. U Conn. Swasey Pool, Field House, ·
7 p.m.
TOSNOM LECTURE: Ghosts and Hauntings. Norm Gauthier,
Manchester, NH, featured on the television show "That's
Incredible." Carroll/ Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 7-9 p.m.
Admission: students 50¢; general $1.
MEN'S HOCKEY: vs. Concordia. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
Admission: reserved $5; general $3.50. Tickeets not sold in advance.
For additional information, call 862-1853.
MU B PUB: B Street Bombers. Sponsored by M USO. 8 p.m.
Admission: $2.50. UNH ID/proof of age required.
SATURDAY, November 14

UNH PARCOURSE OPENING: 2.3 mile exercise course.
Sponsored by Recreational Sports. Field House, 10 a.m.
MEN'S FOOTBALL: vs. UMass. Cowell Stadium, 12:30 p.m.
Admission: reserved $6; general $4.
GOURMET DINNER II: Sponsored by Hotel . Administration
Program. Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m.
Admission: $13 each. Contact Memorial Union Ticket Office, 8622290, for information.
MEN'S HOCKEY: vs. Concordia. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
Admission: reserved $5; general $3.50. Tickets not sold in advance.
For additional information, call 862-1853.
MUB PUB: To be annouqced. 8 p.m. Admission charged. UNH
ID/proof of age required.
SUNDAY, November 15

NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEG IATE CHAMPIONSH IPS:
Billiard ACU-1, qualifying tourney. Sponsored by Office of Student
Activities. Games Room, Memorial Union, 11 a.m.
EATON HOUSE AND WILLIAMSON HALL PRESENT: "The
Count Will Rise Again," a Dracula spoof performed by the
Scotland Hill Travelers of Haverhill,. Mass. Williamson Hall
lounge, 2 p.m. Donations accepted.
SENIOR RECITAL: Patricia Hartford, soprano; and The Atlantic
Brass Quintet: Robert Copplestone and Christopher Erbe,
trumpets; Larry Lang, trombone; Pam Putnum, horn, and Jock
Irvine, tuba. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3 p.m.
GYMNASTICS EXHIBITION: Special pre-season peek at the
UN H gymnastics team and several other noted performers. Field
House, 7 p.m. Admission: adults $3; students $2; UNH students
with ID$ I.
MUSO FILM: "My Bodyguard." Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission: $ I or season film pass.
SCOPE CONCERT: South Side Johnny and the Asbury Jukes.
Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 10 p.m. Admission:
SAF students $6; general $8.
MUB PUB: Jorge Rodriquez, D.J . Sponsored by MUSO. 8 p.m.
Admission: 50¢.
MONDAY, November 16

Look CREAT... Feel GREAT...
When it comes to hair cuts that are
r-un-away winners, the starting line is at
Great Expectations. Our styling sets the
pace in any race. Keeping up with our
perms is easy. Best yet-Our prices
are hard to beat!

TUESDAY, No\·ember 17

~,.

~NewHcrrp st'w

669-9500

------------111111

431-5600
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

INER AND EARTH SCIENCES LECTURE: Hydrogeologyan d
Geologic Processes. Patrick A. Domenico, University of Illinois.
Room 303, James Hall, 12 noon.
INER AND EARTH SCIENCES LECTURE: Some Preliminary
Assessment Techniques in Solid and Radioactive Waste Disposal.
Patrick A. Domenico, University of Illinois. Room 303, James, 4
p.m.
AMLL JAPANESE FILM: "Sanshiro Sagata." English subtitles.
Room 110, Murkland, 4:30 p.m. Donation: $1.
SOLAR ENERGY COALITION LECTURE: Energy
Conservation for Your Apartment. Steve Capron, Strafford
County Exten_sion Service. Hillsborough/ Sullivan Room,
Memorial Union, 7 p.m.

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: The Roman Way. Richard
V. Desresiers, AMLL (Classics). Room 303, James Hall, 11 a.m .12:30 p.m.
ART TALK: Ogunquit, the Art Colony. John Laurent, painter.
Room A218 / 19, Paul Creative Arts Center, 12:45-2 p.m.
FACULTY WOODWIND QUINTET RECITAL: Peggy Vagts,
flute; Linda Seiler, oboe; David Seiler, clarinet; Keith Polk, horn;
and James Cummings, · bassoon . Bratton Recital Hall, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
AM LL Japanese Film: "Sanshiro Sagata." English subtitles. Room
110, Murkland, 8 p.m. Donation: $1.
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NOTICES

( continued from page 1)
I

ACADEMIC
INTERSESSION WOMEN'S STUDIES SPECIAL
TOPICS 595: Exploring the Female Experience:
Weaving New Connections. Two week course will be held
January 4-15, 1982. Four credit course fee, $50 per credit
hour. A MANDATORY meeting for all participants will
be held December 16. For more information, call
Women's Studies Office, Room J07 A, Dimond Library,
2-2194.
DEAN OF STUDENTS DR. JOSEPH O'DONNELL:
Of Andover-Newton Theological School will be
available to answer questions about the school
Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement. Tuesday,
November 17, Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 4:306:30 p.m.
WSBE FACULTY ADVISING: Open to all UNH
students. November 16-19, Monday-Thursday, 1:30-3!30
p.m. McConnell. Theme for this week is International
Economics. See bulletin board for details.
WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN ART &
ART HISTORY? Open to undeclared and declared
students. Sponsored by Liberal Arts Advising Center.
Tuesday, November 17, Senate Room, Memorial Union,
I p.m .

CAREER.
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOPS: Finding a Job.
Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement, Counseling
& Testing Center, and Liberal Arts Advising Center.
Tuesday, November 17, Room 212, Hamilton Smith, 67:30 p.m.
RESUME CRITIQUE: An opportunity for students to
receive feedback on first draft resumes on a first-comefirst-served basis. Sponsored by Career Planning &
Placement. Friday, November 13, Room 203,
Huddleston Hall, I :30-4:30 p.m.
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP:
Video tape. lecture and discussion sessions to help
students prepare for employment interviewing.
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Monday,
November 16, Forum Room, Dimond Library, 6:30 p.m.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
SIMULATION GAMES CLUB: Open gaming. Friday
and Saturday, November 13 and 14, Hillsborough/
Sullivan Room, ly1emorial Union, 6 p.m. to closing.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. Tuesday, November 17, Room 207,
Social Science Center, 7-8:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING:
Every Tuesday, Rockingham Room, Memorial Union,
7:30 p.m.

COMPllTER SCIENCE
Non-credit courses for nominal fee are listed below.
Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or stop by room
2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 cha·rge for non-USN H
personnel.
· HELP SESSION: For individual help about specific
problems. Tuesday, November 17, Stoke Cluster, 8-9:30
a.m.

already created," said Osgood.
"We have to prevent the creation
of more. We have to learn how to
further avoid multiplying the .
problem."
In the original proposal for the
course, Osgood said "New .
England generates more than 300
million gallons of hazardous waste
annually, yet the region still lacks
even one secure waste facility. A
partial survey of New Hampshire
industries has tallied 1.8 million
gallons of liquid and 44 thousand
tons of solid hazardous waste
produced within the state each
year." "The closest actual disposal
facilities are," Osgood said,
"located in New York and New
Jersey. These locations are at, or
nearing, capacity."
Osgood hopes his program will
help alleviate the situation by
educating not only the private but
the public sector.
There are 15 people, three of
which are women, enrolled in the
course. All are CET A employees.
"This is their job," Osgood said.
"They are getting paid to learn this
stuff."
In addition to getting_paid for
taking the course, the trainees,
through the Division of
Continuing Education, receive 44
credits. Classes run five days a
week, seven and a half hours a day.
"The course has been difficult
for me," said 31 year-old Susan
MacDonald. "I haven't been to
school since I was 19."
MacDonald read about the
program in a newspaper and
applied for the course/ job through
CET A. "It sounded like an
inter~sting field," she said. "I've
always been environmentally
aware."
Like all the others in the class,
MacDonald has an aptitude for
science and math but no previous
exposure to the hazardous waste
.
field.
Carl French, another stude11t
enrolled in the course because he
wanted to foe-us his previous
training. "I had a B.A. in
eny_irQ__nmental studies from New

WQRDST AR: Two-session course will present an
introductory view of a text editor on a microcomputer.
Tuesday and Thursday, November 17 and 19, Stoke
Cluster, 10 a.m.-12 noon. Pre-requisite: interested in
wordprocessing on a microcomputer. Course fee: $4.
BACKUP: A program used to archive or store files on
magnetic tape. Thursday, November 17, Stoke Cluster,
2-4 p.m. Pre-requisites: Beginning Timesharing.
Previous experience with tapes is helpful. Course fee: $2.

COUSELING & TESTING
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES WORKSHOP:
Responding to ttie Suicide Feelings of Others.
Wednesday, November 18, Schofield House, 7 p.m.
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT GROUP:
Tuesdays, 2nd floor conference Room, Hood House, 3-5
p.m.

GENERAL
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT: Registration now
through November 18. Entry fee: $1. Winners qualify for
the New England Intercollegiate Championships of the
Association of College Unions International. Open to
students only. Sponsored by the Office of Student
Activities. Actual tourney will be held Wednesday,
November 18, Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 6:30
p.m.
EIGHTBALL BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT:
Registration now through November 15. Entry fee:$1.
Winners qualify for the New England Intercollegiate
Championships of the Association of college Unions
International. Open to students only. Sponsored by the
Office of Student Activities. Actual Tourney held
Sunday, November 15, Games Room, Memorial Union,
II a.m.
DURHAM RED CROSS STUDENT BLOOD
PROGRAM COMMITTEE MEETING: To plan
Christmas Blood Drive, December 7-9. Tuesday,
November 17, 12 Dover Road, Durham, (Next to Exxon
gas station), 7 p.m.
TRIP TO BOSTON: Visit the Aquarium, Science
Museum, Fine Arts Museum. and other Boston
attractions . Sponsored by International Student
Association . Saturday, November 14, WSBE Parking
Lot, leaving 8:30 a.m., returning 8 p.m . Free to ISA
members, $ I for others.
CREATIVE ARTS MINI - DORM: Presents NH
Comtemporary Ballet Company. one day residency. Five
workshops throughout the day on modern.jazz, classical
and comtemporary ballet and a talk on the history of the
art of dance: also. an evening performance. Friday,
November 20. Senate/ Merrimack Room. Memorial
Union, all day, Small donations appreciated.
NH STUDENT VOLUNTEERS FOR PROBATION:
Open meeting. Guest speaker. Michele Reardon,
counselor and teacher at Oyster River High School.
Tuesday. November 17. Belknap Room. Memorial
·
Union. 3:30 p.m .
JOB BOARD: Located between the cafeteria and
Strafford Room. Memorial Union, lists many different
part-time and full-time jobs available to students.

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 AM-2 PM., Third class postage paid at
Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
New Hampshire will irr no case be responsible for typographical or other
errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisement in which a
typographical error appears, if.notified immediately. POSTMASTER:
send address changes to The New Hampshire, 151 MUB, UNH, Durham,
NH, 03824. 11,000 copies per issue printed by Courier Publishing Co.,
Rochester N. H.

"Happy Birthday!"

"I love you."
"Get Well."
"Hi!"
What~ver the message,
Say it with a
HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUET
by

that's what CVS
is all about·---- ---.

I

amerlcan
cancer society*

-~ =~ ~.i
I
I.
I
I·
I 8°&·2:22iei
659-5648

§

Hours: 6:00 - 12:00 weekdays
8

§

§

I

"Someone to talk to"

Submit typed
letters
to the Editor
in Room 151
of the MUB.

The
action
against
cancer

CASMAC the balloon

quick delivery

England College," he said. "It was
too bad. I couldn't find a job."
French wants to go into
environmental consulting and risk
assessment when he finishes the
class. "I don't see there being any
great hazardous dangers if you
know what you're doing," he said.
"And that's what I'm here for, to
learn how to deal with the
dangers."
Osgood said they are "looking
into" opening up the course to area
businesses and local officials.
Students could also sign up for the
program but the fee would
probably be too expensive for
students to afford.
"It's · hard enough for fulltime
policemen and firemen to get
adequate training, let alone the
volunteer forces," Osgood said.
"Yet until now, these were the only
people that were trained at all to
respond to an emergency."
"We've got to clean this mess
up," Osgood said. "It's the critical
problem of the 80's and 90's."

I

L..,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,......c-.,cr..,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,..~..,.....,....,...,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,...,....,....,...,...-c,-...,....,....,...,...,....,....,....,....,or..,.....,.J

17 years ago we accepted a challenge. Today CVS has
grown to over $400 miJlion in annual sales with over 400 phar•
macy/health and beauty aid stores in 14 states.
Now it's time for you to share in our challenge, too. We've
got unlimited opportunities for women and men with retail,
supermarket or chain drugstore experience to enjoy reward•
ing and lucrative retail management careers. Excellent com•
petitive salaries and benefits package including health and
dent~I plan, tuition assistance, manager's bonus and more.

CVS Representative
will be on campus
Wednesday, November 18th
Contact your College Placement
Off ice for appointment
Or send resume to:
CVS
400 Founders Drive
Woonsocket, Rhode Island 02895
Attention: Employment Manager

CVS/pharmac y
A Division of Melville Corp .
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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---------ANTARTICA--------If the weather holds, the group
bopes to have 30 days of field
work. During this time they plan to
resurvey three glaciers. Feuerback,
a senior geology major, will be
directly involved in this phase,
since he has surveying experience
and worked for two months on the
Juneau Ice Fields in Alaska.
Using an instrument built at
UNH, an electric pulse monitor,
the team will spend several days
echo-sounding the depth of the
glaciers. Feuerback has been busy
constructing specialized accessories such as spools for the 50 foot
antennae wi-re on the echo
sounder, As he put it, 'Tm really
proud of them. They have to be
exact and heavy duty, and very
functional."
Mayewski, Lyons, a marine
geochemist, and Allen , a graduate
research assistant in the earth
science department, will be busy ·
taking ice-core samples. Lyons
said they hope to "take 5-10 cores
of approximately 5-10 meters in

depth in as wide an area as possible
moving parallel and perpendicular
to the ocean. We will be looking
for sodium and chloride content in
the ice from precipitation
originating over the ocean. The
effect of the ocean on the snow
should decrease in snow further
away from the sea."
Since sodium and chloride are
present even in the perspiration on
human hands, special precautions
must be taken while coring. The
operator will wear specially
designed plastic suits and gloves,
and particle masks over the face
while cutting and sectioning the ice
cores.
Allen will act as postmaster for
this expedition. A special philatelic
cachet (postal seal) was designed
depicting two penguins trying to
hold back a glacier. Interested
collectors can send a long, selfaddressed , stamped (201r)
envelope:
c/ o Boyd Allen , P,o stmaster
UNH Northern Victorialand

(continued from page 3)
Research Expedition Group
P.O. Box 700
US ARP
c/ o NAVSUPPFORANTARCTICA
FPO San Francisco, CA. 9660 I
As Feuerback explained, "They
air-drop our mail. We are isolated,
but not out of touch. So, WRITE!"
Mayewski cautioned, "Don't send
anything after January one--we'll
probably be back before it
arrives."
Lyons is "looking forward to
finding out what it is like. It's my
first time in Antarctica. It should
be an interesting experience--a
once in a !ife time thing!"
Allen jokingly said , "I .want to
get my own penguin!" Then on a
more serious note, "It's my first
trip. There will be a lot of ice, but I
e_njoy ice climbing. ,It's exciting, I
like the remoteness of the
location."
"I'm taking a frisbee along with
me. I want to see how it works,"
Feuerback added. "But really, I'm

pretty excited! I don't know what
to expect of such a flat area. I've
been doing a lot of mental as well
as physical preparation. You need

to develop a sense of where you are
and appreciate it--take it for what
it is. I'm excited to go down, but 111
be excited to get back."

NUCLEAR ---(continued
some point, the people will want
peace so ~a_dly that the
government will Just ha~e !? move
over and let them have 1~. .
Both AIJ?ert _a!1d Past1 cite_th.e
~en:ion~tratlons m Eurqpe as _an
md1c_at1on that_ pe~ple are s_tartmg
to display their disgust with the
.
.
Arms Ra~e.
According to Alpert, this Spr.mg
the New England town meetmg
will be used by local communities
as a forum for discussion on the
nuclear freeze--a national call to
halt the production, stationing,
and testing of nuclear weapons.
Alpert said that in Massachusettes, New York and Oregon both
leeislative houses have passed
resolutions callinj for the freeze

from page 3)
Both activists admit the road to
a·nuclear-freeworldisalongone .
As director for soldiers for
Peace, Pasti trys to recruit students
for a US Soviet exchange
program. He believes that the first
stage in stopping the Arms Race
would come about "if people
(Russians .and Americans) took
the time out to get to know each
othe~ersonally."
They point to the fact that the
Reagan administration is
increasing defense spending from
$142 billion in 198 I to $220 billion
in 1982. This in.e ludes the
continued production of nuclear
warheads and the development of
new nuclear weapons.

MOit graduates are headedtbra
Only a few will influence thew
While most graduates in the areas of Electronic Engineering, Computer Science, Mathematics
and Languages are deciding on a career direction,
a select few are finding more than a career.
They are the graduates who will work in a
challenging environment where matters affecting our
national security are a part of our everyday activity.
They are the graduates who choose a career
with the National Security Agency.
From the very outset they will influence the
growth and direction of their fields of specialization.
You too, can experience the very same
opportunity and challenge in any of these NSA
career fields.
Electronic: Enpneering: There are
opportunities in a variety of research and development
project5 ranging from individual equipments to very
complex interactive systems involving large numbers
of microproceswrs, mi"i-computers and computer
graphics. Professional growth is enhanced through
interaction with highly experienced NSA professionals
and through contacts in the industrial and academic
worlds. Facilities for engineering analysis and design
automation are among the best available.
Coaputer Science: At NSA you'll discover one of the largest computer installations in the
world with almost every major vendor of computer
equipment represented. NSA careers provide mixtures
of such disciplines as systems analysis and design,
scientific applications programming, data base
management systems,

your college placement office. For additional inforoperating systems, computer networking/security,
mation on the National Security Agency, fill in the
and graphics.
information blank and send it to Mc Bernard Norvell,
. llatJaeaadcs: You'll work on·diverse
College Recruitment Manager, National Security
agency problems applying a variety of mathematical
· Agency, Attn: Office of Employment (M32R),
disciplines. Specific 3$ignments might include solvFort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.
ing communications-related problems, performing
An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S.
long-range mathematical research or evaluating
Citil.enship Required.
new techfl_!ques ~r communications security.
Linpists: NSA offers a wide range of
~~~ ~ t~A ~Ca,,_
challenging 3$ignments for Slavic, Near Eastern and
Asian language majors involving translation, tran' "&?-::,
:. • ·~· .: :
scription and analysis/reporting. Newly-hired linguists
can count on receiving advanced training in their
•ddONtlJ
primary language(s) and can plan on many years
of continued prof~ional growth.
More than just a career.
The Rewanls at NSA.
NSA offers a salary and benefit program that's truly
I I'd like more information about career opportunities with NSA.
competitive with private industry. There are 3$ignMy Area of speciali7.ation is:
ments for those who wish to travel and abundant good
D Computer Science
D Mathematics
living in the Baltimore-Washington area for those who ; D Electronic Engineering
D Languages
wish to stay close to home.
Grad. Yr. _ _ __
I D Engineering Tuchnology
Countless cultural, historical, recreational
I Name (print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and educational opportunities are just minutes
I
·
away from NSNs convenient
I Address
suburban location.
I _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone No. _ _ _ _ __
To find out
I
more about NSA
,I
career opportuniI Degree Le.el
ties, schedule ,
'1 University
an interview
through

The National
~un·ty
Agency

~----------~-----~1

1

L----------~--~---~

~

::--~

~
;::;..:;:_
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SCOPE Presents

Saturday November 14 is

The J.-Gails Ban'd

ALFRED
HITCHCOCK
NIGHT

Dec. 5th
Fieldhouse
8:00 p.m.

Tickets go on sale
Nov. 17

Devine Hall Presents

DIAL M FOR
MURDER
starting at 7:30

PSYCHO

Students $7 .50
(SAF)
General Public $9 .50

starting at 9:45

In the Strafford Room
Only $1.50 for both movies

Reserved Seating

Also Showing: Little Rascals

SPRING 1982
COU.RSE OFFERING.$
.

Positions open:
Associate General Manager
Program Director
Music Director
News Director
Technical Director
Business Manager
Sports Director
Production Manager
Member at Large
Promotion Director

.

RELIGIOUS
STUDIES
Religious Studies 501

Contemporary Approaches to the Study of Religion

Religious Studies 695

Independent Study

English 518

The Bible as Literature

History 575

The Ancient Near East

History 742

The Age of Reformation

History 762

England in the Tudor and Stuart Periods

Professor John Voll . MWF 1-2

.

Professor Pa~I Broc ke lm an. ho urs arra nged
Professo r David Sidda ll. MWF 1 1-1 2
Professor M arion James. MWF 10- 1 l
Pro fessor Do nald Wi lcox. TR 4-5·30
Professor Ma rc Sc hwa rz TR 8-9:30

Sociol!>gy 797
rsec 195)

Philosophy 417
/sec 0 1 l

Philosophy 417
1sec

02)

Special Topics in Sociology: Cults and Sects
Pro fessor Sol0m on Po ll. M 1-3 30

Philosophical Reflectiofls on Religion
Profnssor Paul Brockelma n. MWF 9-10

Philosophical Reflections on Reli~ion
Professor Frnnk c.;raml1ch. MWF 11-12

Philosophy 520

Eastern Philosophy

Philosophy 571

Medieval Philosophy

Professor Frank nrnrnlwh MWF 2-3

Please submit a typed letter' to Tom Christie, WUNH:-FM,
Memorial Union Building, Durham, N. H. 03824 or drop by to
room 142 in the MUB .

Application Deadline Friday, November 20

'

Professor Paul B,ockelma n - MWF 10- 11
For fL;rther 1ntormat1on consult Pi;ju!- Brockcin,;:,1 P~ 1iO$op>iy Department
.
.,;..J Ham1d on Srr th Hall 1862- 10401
or Jr:ar1 Ci:iic'>vol1 Rel1a1ous Stua,es Ofi,c:r:
19 M1...rK1ana .Ha I I 862-37?.4)

'
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University Forum
A choice of evils
The question o_f human rights and how they apply to
Third World revolutions has been relegated to a choice.
between the '"lesser of two evils" by what would seem to
be a significant portion of both the "Right"and the "Left"
of this country. This type of rationale represents the
epitome of the "black and white" approach to complex
world problems.
The fact that the current Administration prescribes to
this point of view is depressing, but that depression is
intensified when those who claim to represent alternative
action share this narrow perspective.
The essence of what I mean lies in what both parties
choose to ignore and what both choose to emphasize.
The "Right"seems to view Moscow as the master to
which revolutionary movements are dependent upon, if
not subservient to. Tb.erefore, revolutionary
governments represent the worst kind of human rights
violations; those perpetrated by a totalitarian political
system.
The actions of the corrupt colonels and juntas-monarchs and ruling families the U.S. supports are bad,
but look at the alternative. Ask someone who subscribes
to this point of view about the violation of human rights
promoted by these "authoritarian" regimes and you get
an answer that ignores these violations and focuses--in
detail--on the violations perpetrated by revolutionary
governments viewed as totalitarian. It's a "do you think
the people of Iran are any better off today than they were
under the Shah" type of answer.
This response assumes: 1) That the conduct of the
Shah-- which America supported--had nothing to do
with the revolution that brought the Ayatollah into
power. 2) That all Third World revolutions are doomed
to suffer the same fate.
So, in essence, the United States protects the people of
the Third World from themselves. We know what's best
for them; the lesser of two evils that we support, that's
what is best for them. Try telling that to some poor soul
getting the shit pounded out of him in a Guatemalan
cellar because he wears the label "COMMUNIST
SUBVERSIVE."
In contrast, there are those of the Left that view
"authoritarians" as representitives of the worst type of
human rights violation; that perpetrated in the name of a
self-serving, callous, and generally despicable elite. Their
actions are for the sole purpose of furthur benefiting a
group of thugs. This may be true, but does it justify
human rights violations promoted by a revolutionary
government that overthrows these thugs? Is one wrong
·
any better than the other?
If you ask someone who subscribes to this view about
human rights violations that take place in Vietman,
Cambodia, Ethiopia, or Cuba the question is ignored in
its original context. The answer is not directed at
violations by these regimes, but at the violations of their
predecessors. ICs a "well there may be certain cases, but
they're sure better off than before" type of answer. The
human rights violation is now viewed in a more noble ·
context. as being necessary to safeguarding the revolution
that represents positive change. Those who are
persecuted are no longer victims but threats to the overall
well being of the people. The violation is now an
unpleasant task necessary to the1 survival of the
revolution that benefits all the people. Try telling that to a
survivor of a Pol Pot death camp or the widow of a man
who was labeled "COUNTER- REVOLUTIONARY".
The view of the right is tragic because it dictates action

Bill Carey
that carries all of our names on it. It supports furnishing
weapons of death to men the former AJ11bassador to El
Salvador has called the most violent in the world. This ·
support is justified by myopic rationale that has its roots
in the soil of paranoia.
But the view held by many of the Left is just as tragic
because they are supposed to represent the hope for
positive change. This view advocates change, assured
that its success is guaranteed due . to the rock-bottom
character of what it will replace. Change is the end in
itself and any direction it takes--as long as its away from

Hands
I want to write about hands. Saturday a friend
came to visit while I was making apple crepes. She
had been playing hide and seek in the woods with
some friends. They had eaten mushrooms that ·
afternoon. She came and stood next to me at the
stove where I was stirring apples and cottage cheese :
and cinnammon and raisins in a pan. She put one
arm around me and held the other straight in front
of us.
"Think of your hands," she said, "Your hands are,
the only truth there is." Hands, she said, stay with
you and define you. Every time you look at your
hands they are different. "And one day you'll look
at your hands and they'll be old: they'll know more
than you know. Your hands will laugh at you," she
said softly, with great intensity.
In "Bad Blood", a section of A Season in Hell,
· Rimbaud says, "I have a horror of all trades.
Masters and workers-- base peasants all. The hand
that guides the pen is worth the hand that guides the
plough,--What an age of hands! I shall never have
my hand. Afterward domesticity leads too far. The
honesty of beggars sickens me . Criminals disgust
like castrates: as for me , I am intact, and I don't
care."
Rimbaud must have been tripping. Tonight I am
reading Rimbaud and I understand those hands.
My hand holds a pen or pushes a key on a
typewriter. My hand holds a stick of charcoal or a
paint-laden brush and determines whether the
image in my mind will be transferred onto the page.

Bill Carey is a junior undergraduate at UN H, majoring
in Political Science.

Martha Tho1nas
Hands dress me and dial the telephone, turn pages
in books and touch places that need to be touched.
Sometimes I look at my hands and they are the
hands of an old woman: wrinkled and dry and
spotted with age. Sometimes they are younger,
softer, full of grace.
Marianne Martin, an art historian that I spoke
with at Radcliffe last week, spoke of dance. '"Dance
more than any art is capable of embodying the very
primal expressions of man's spirit," she said,
adding~ "word is a barrier; paint is a barrier. The
gesture of a hand is direct expression of the very
experiences of man."
Hand and gesture are the most basic truths.
Psychologists study body language. But Rimbaud
knew, and Michaelangelo defined the gesture that
was later basis for some of the formal art of ballet
with his painting of Adam reaching to his God.
The beauty of a hand is in its honesty. "The
honesty of beggars sickens me," said Rimbaud. A
beggar is made humble by his hands. He holds his
hands before him all day, depending on them alone
for survival. He does not try to manipulate his
hands or make them work at the whims of his mind.
He simply stands passive, allowing his hands to
define him, to determine his survival. This is the
only real truth.

Martha Thomas is the features editor of The New
Hampshire and sees the universe in many places.

Well, things have improved over last week. The goldfish are
considering purchasing a larger, more varied bo.wl (or at least
giving up the one they currently occupy) 9 and I have almost one
full page of reading material for you. ·Oh, and Xeno. Next time
you write, use your real name.
Thanks. 'I'. H~

Xeno L. Smith

Dig this
My dear Mr. Hilchey:
So you're bummed out because your University Forum
mailbox was almost empty, eh? Well, dig this:
What the hell was Alison DeScenza complaining about
in last Friday's Forum? I've read the article twice, and it
sounds like gratuitous whining to me. What exactly is it
that disturbs her? The fact that the University tries to
provide a secure. self-contained environment for its
students? That's odd. I'm more accustomed to hearing
pc:ople gripe that UNH doesn't do enough for its
students. Now she's bitching that it does too much.
And what's this business about the University
protecting the student from "shocks and surprises" (by
that I assume she means freaks, blacks and foreigners). Is
she saying that UNH actively recruits WASP types to the
exclusion of all others for the sake of maintaining a
homogeneous and familiar atmosphere? Be serious! If the
majority of students here are "(relatively!) conservative,
white, middle class, week-end beer pounders" it's because
New Hampshire is primarily populated by (relatively!)
conservative, white, middle class, week-end beer
pounders. You want freaks, blacks and foreigners, you go
elsewhere. In other words, you don't like it, you leave.
Unlike Ms. DeScenza's goldfish, no student is trapped
here against their will.
There's a popular saying among UNH students that
relates to all this. It can be found all over campus
scrawled on innumerable walls and desks: "This school
sucks" or, more specifically, "UNH sucks." What are
these people doing here if they hate it so much? Why are
they going to school if the experience is so limiting and

the original--is positive.
Each of these views depends on the other for strength.
Niether is ready to accept criticism or learn from their
mistakes. The blame for the failures of one will always be
·
placed on the other.
If given the choice between which of these views is
indeed the "lesser of two evils;" it's a tie. I don't like either.

unfulfilling'? The University expericnu: isn ·t for everyone,
and those who are not suited to it should not be here, it's
as simple as that.
It burns my ass to hear these people bitching about
how pointless it all is, and how their studies are a waste of
time. I had to drop out of school to support myself when
my parents died, and it has taken me five years of hard
work in that real world Ms. DeScenza warns about in
order to get back to school. I'm damn happy to be here. I
know what I want out of school, and I'm getting it.
Far from being restricted or limited, my world is
expanded with every class I take; every new thing that I
learn, every new insight that I get, helps me to understand
this crazy world a little better, and helps me fo
understand why things work the way they do. Every class
I've taken has taught me something valuable, even if it's
just a minor thing.
If your classes aren't doing that for you, maybe you just
aren't taking the right classes. Or maybe you shouldn't be
in school at all. Maybe you ought to leave for a few years
and find out what the hell you want before you go wasting
your (or your parents' or the state's) money and wasting
the faculty's time going to school. They don't offer classes
in maturity or setting one's priorities. That's up to you.
And if you haven't got your shit together sufficiently to
appreciate and education and to persue it with
enthusiasm, don't bitch. Do something about it!
If you look at UNH as a goldfish bowl, that's exactly
what it will be for you. And that's too bad. Because
there's a lot here to get excited about, and a lot to think
about, and a thousand different ways to improve yourself

and your minJ, but nobody's going to take your hand and

lead you to it. You've got to go for it yourself. The
material is her(?. The professors are here. But you've got
to make use of them.
And frankly, I'm rather grateful for the insular
environment. It's nice not having the rat race intruding
on my efforts to learn. I know it's out there, and it will
always be out there. But it's nice to know that there is a
place to go to get away from it all and devote myself to the
kind of mental stimulation· that a university provides.
That's what a university is for. It's not there to be a
babysitter or to .help its students grow up and learn to
take initiative, although that is what is demanded of it all
to often.
So, what exactly is your problem, Ms. DeScenza?
Could it be your fishbowl attitude? Sure, the fishbowl has
to get smashed sooner or later. It can happen when you
graduate from high school, or college, but we all have to
get our fishbowls smashed.sooner or later. That's part of
gowing up. So what are you complaining about? Sure,
the smashing is painful, but it's something you just have
to go through, like adolescence. Ms. DeScenza, my
advice to you and to the rest ofthe"UNH sucks"crowd is
this: Go out and get smashed and don't come back until
you've got your shit together and you can appreciate
what this university has to offer.

Xeno L. Smith is

a person in residence at

UNH.
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Editorial
Students no longer snowbound
The Public Safety Division announced this
week the winter parking ban for all campus lots
has been suspended until January of 1982.
According to the division, the only reason for
the ban was to facilitate winter snow removal.
In the past, the ban restricted overnight
rJ&rking - specifically between the hours ofl a.m.
at1.d 6 a.m. from November to April.
Public Safety Director David Flanders said the
decision to suspend the ban was based on a
study of snow storms which occurred over the
past five years. Flanders made an 'educated
calculation' that there was a remote chance more
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last winter were both happy to hear the ban was
suspended.
"I'd hail to whoever did it," said one student
apon hearing of the suspension.
In addition to providing students with more
convenient parking, this move will free officers
who used to monitor illegally parked cars to
attend to other security matters.
Suspension of the parking ban by the division
is a responsible and sensible move. Other
departments should consider this example and
also take the initiative to fufill their
responsibilities to students.

than one major snowstorm would occur prior to
January.
It's a practical move which provides students
with convenient parking in the lots they are now
-i n.
Prior to the suspension, students would have
been forced to park their vehicles in storage lot A
during the winter months. Many students in the
past have risked being fined rather than embark
on long distance walks across campus from lotA
to their.dorms late at night
Donna:· who recieved eight tickets and John
who recieved four tickets for overnight parking
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Letters
Registration

"pathetic." That\ exactly how you
would \ ·t; descri hed it.
M USO, who is planning on
To the Editor:
terminating the Sunday night ritual. is
I am a Communications major. And
apparently trying to get whatever the y
I am angry .
can for the cheapest pricetag.
I trnnskrred to UN H my sophomore
Jorge Rodrigues. a supposed disc
year. straight intii the Communications
jockey from the Hoston area. was a sad
·imitation of an experienced disc
Department. I was excited hy the large
amount of ,aricd courses and I thought
jocke y.
First of all. for a night that has been
the large size of the University would
na\'e more henel1ts than dr~1whac b . I
designated as "Oldies," he surely
lul\e been paying the higher out-ofplayed a minimal amount of music
state tuition : to pay this tuition I have
from yesteryear. Whatever happened
hl'ld constant jobs and taken out
to the Oldies'! We didn't come to listen
incredible loan~ . I thought that it
to that new wa,·e crap .
\\ould he worth it. that a UNH
Secondly. imagine dancing in the
educa tion could only help my future.
middle of one of the good songs, (i .e.,
It is now l\ o,cnJber XI . Last week. I
Beatles. Stones) and having the music
attcndL·d an Lrnruly pre-pre-registration
suddenly cut off so that a new , discomL·etinu for Communication majors. I
clapping hit could be abruptly started .
attempted to get :,omc ·more
Now how would you feel'? My friends
Communication coLirscs for next
and I \\ere disgusted. disappointed.
semester so that I can uraduatc in 'lO .
and angry at this \'cry po.or
Todav I found out ,ia~bulletin hoard
performance . Perhaps this is why only
that Jue to O\crcrowding I will not be
a handful of clicntelc had shown up .
ahle to take a single Communication · Rick Bean is not ncccssarilv the
course. The waiting lists arc twice as
answer . but he was certainly bcttc·r than
long as the class ro:-.tcrs .
the crap we're getting 1rni·.
I can 't blame thL' o,·crworked
Whatc,er happened to the long lines
Communicatiom, professors for the
for old tunes'' We want oldies!
situat ion. Hut \\ ho can I blame'? Docs
Dishca rtcncd Old ics Fans
l l l\ H ~arc if I get to graduate on time'?
Or d(ks the llni,·ersity want to get an
e.\tra semester\ worth of my out-of- ·To the Editor:
statc tuitio'n'? b this situation fair'!
Hey MUSO! Bring back the Bean.
I know that I am not the only
Sunday night oldies hasn't been the
Communication major right now who
same . You have enough time to fool
is feeling angry. hurt and resentful.
around with cheap imposters-it hasn't
That is why I am lendi11,g my \'(lice . Yes.
worked. Bring back the real thing, the
this editorial is written in anger. but
crowd pleaser, Rick Bean on Thurs. &
yes . I kcl I lul\e a legitimate complaint.
Sunday nights.
And what now'?
We used to look forward to going to
Karen C . Rcisd
the MU B PUB every Thursday and
Class of 'lO ('!'!'!'!'!'!'!'! '
Sunday night. Now, we wouldn 't waste
our time or our money. We 'd rather go
to Scorpio's and listen to _the jukebox
than go to the MUB.
We appeal to you, the oldies lovers of
UNH. Let MUSO know we want Bean
Io the Editor:
back . It's not too late to get him back
Ha,e \'OU e,n uone to Oldies and
where he belongs . Make oldies oldies
had a lotts\' time'? ~Well . if \'OU hit the
again . .
M lJ H last Sunday night the·n probably
Sincerely,
all you could think ol was the word
LA., R. H ., J . B., LF., D . B.

MUB PUB

To the Editor:
Sunday night confirmed my' worst
suspicions. The PUB just ain't the same
without Bean . MUSO, what a fool you
were to let him go, because with him
went money that you desperately need,
and have wasted.
MU SO, you had a class act in your
employ. Rick Bean made going to the
MU B PUB on Sunday nights
worthwhile . He had the rapport , and
drew crowds to his "special" nights. All
I can say to you is, you blew it. You had
a money-maker, 7 years run.ning, in
your midst and fool that you are, you
let him go.
.
It serves M USO's bigwigs right to
have to "stop providing entertainment
on Sunday evenings." Seems to me that
the only entertainment that has been
seen this semester on Sunday nights is a
juggling act of D.J.'s .
·
One of the "old" same crowd.
·

BlJT MR SM .l l"H,
Wf: JUST GAVE VOOA
t-OAN l-AST WEE""- ... AND

NOW

I NEED STAMPS

TO MAil- you TH£

PAYMENTS

you WAN"f I\N,OTHER.7

MUSO
T~ the Editor:
I demand an apology from The New
Hampshire for printing the letter ~rom
David Pancoast, the self-proclaimed
"Protector of the Innocent and all
around swell guy," in the November 10
issue. His letter was written in response
to my letter regarding M USO's
presentation of the Rocky Horror

extremely offensive . Suggesting that I
should cry or write to the National
Enquirer to make my opinions Known
Picture Show.
It was right of him to respond to the
is both hypocritical and demeaning.
points of contention in my letter, and I
Insulting my argtlement is
was actually pleased to see someone
legitimate. Insulting my person is
speaking out for what he believed.
liablous. If I do not receive an apology
However, Mr. Pancoast went far
from the New Hampshire for printing
beyond opposing my views and took it
Mr. Pancoast's letter, I shall have to
upon himself to insult my intelligence,
pursue further action to restore my
character, and credibility.
reputation on this campus, an
His inferring that I indulged in
unenviable task for one person to
"mushroom picking" and "moonfloss"
overtake in the face of flouting from the
was very degrading, especially
campus newspaper. This is a most
considering that I do not so much as · regretable incident that I hope will not
drink a beer. His statment that I
happen again .
"insult(ed) the intelligence of every
Sincerely
reader of The New Hampshire ... except
Bryant Hopkins
(my) self" was tantamount to calling
Stoke Hall
me stupid, a statement that was

-about lettersThe New Hampshire accepts all
responsible letters to the editor and
prints them as space ·allows, but
cannot guarantee the inclusion of any
letter.
.
To be published, letters must be
signed , and include address and
telephone number for verification.
All letters must be typed, double
spaced and a maximum of 300 words;
all are subject to condensation . Final
decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to : The Editor, -The
New Hampshire, Room 151,
Memu,ial Union Building, UNH,
Durham, N. H . 03824

IF

ADVERTISING
IS

The New Hampshire
is now accepting
applications for the paid positions of

SPORTS EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
PHOTO
-E DITORS (2)
F~r the Spring Semester
Apply Room· 151 MUB

In Your Future ...
put it in your present!

An Advertisinit Associate position
at The New Hampshire is available
immediately.
This is:

* A paid position
*An opportunity for hands-on experience
*A chance to meet n~w people whtle using
and .improving your communication skills
Applications available in Room I08, MUB
Deadline is Nov. 18
Monday-Friday I0~2

Assistant B~siness Manager
*No Experience Necessar'v
* Paid Position

* A great opportunity for practical experience
*This will lead to the Busin~ss Manager Position
for 1~982-83
Applications avaiiao1e m Room I08 MUB,
Mon.- Fri. 10-2

Applications _due Nov. 18 at noon in
Room 151, MUB
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$HIGH FUEL .BILL?

Inventory Close-out

ATT,END· ENERGY AWARENESS WEEK
AT U.N.H.

Learn About Economical,
Easy-To-Do Energy Projects
For your apartment or ho-me.

(

UTILITY
C"°""'""'S

Featuring STEVE CAPRON, from the
Strafford County Extension Service
Date: MONDAY, NOV. 16 . 7 p.m.
Place: MEMORIAL UNION BLDG. -~
HILLSBOROUGH-SULLIVAN RM

THE MODIFIED . ENVELOP.E
✓o
HOUSE

[c1J

Mugs

//

Economical Alternative?

Now Available
. in Room 108, MU-B
Monday - Friday 10 - 2

Slide show and talk by GUY PETY who designed
and built a modified envelope house

Date: WEDNESDAY NOV. 18, 7 p.m.
Place: MUB-SULLIV AN ROOM
~

SPONSOREDbySOLARENERGYCOALITION
.

~

ONLY $1.00

Benefit For National Abortion
Rights Action League
featuring

THE
DRONES
(formerly By Hook or By Crook)

Relaxed Italian Dining

De/Rossi's Celebrates The Harvest Season

-~~-·i7a

and

THE
SOFAS
(with Jim Tierney)
/

.

The stone Church
(Newmarket)

Special

■DilM,III;·;:t--- ~

. __)~

~

~

•

•

•~~! Shrimp Scampi $8.50
·-;r :

. ., --~

·with small salad & zitti '

Lunch
Mon-Fri: 11:30 - 2:00 p.m.

Dinner

Tues. ·Nov. 17
Cover $3.00
8-12:30 p.m.

Mo~-Thurs.: 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Fri & Sat.: 4:00-9:00 p.m.
Sun.: 4:00-8:00 p.m.

~I~
..

- -----

Closed 2:00-4:00 daily

I
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Arts & Features
Witkin hri hten s galle ry

Painted Head by Jerome Witkin.
8~ ( !_H:ryl Kimball
.\ \\11man is seated in an old
1'11 :111. \,hich is upholstered with a
l:1h : i'- that reminds me of m y
t'. ra 11d 11wther\ Ii\ ing room . The
\\Oman sits ,,·ith une· kg crossed
u1H.kr h1.T . the other stretched out
prcsl:11ti11g an o\crsi1cd . sandaled
l'l 10t. ~he rests one elbow on her
knee. holding her head like it
doesn't rL·ally hclong to her body.
Hn l'~cs stare straight ahead. not
ll)oking. at the book which lays
open in her lap -- a picture book of
portraits with blank faces . Beside
the L'11air. mcrturncd on the noor
is an unl°inishcd. sculptured bust of
a man -- his face is blanked out
\\ ith hro\\ .n paint.
The \\ oman is wearing blue
jeans ;,nd a colorful. short-sleeved
bl nus~-

lhL· room surrounding her is
ru,t :'-· ··- hardwood floors. heavy.
,1ah: door-; , a bare radiator. all
bro\\ ns and dark shadows . Almost
hidtk11 ~ehind the leg of her chair
is . ( u11111i-.takablc from its red and
\\ hitL' L· mbkm) a Coca Cola can.
J>ainrl'd lleud is a creation in oil
hy .lernme Witkin . It is the first to
meet the · eJe on entering the
ll niH:rsit ,, Art Galleries to sec the
e>.hibi1ioi1 of Jerome Witkin\
rc!'lecti,c. colorful. and often
u ns usp1.·ct i 11g v,:orks. Wilkin\
c\hihit \\as decided upon by the
dirL'L'lllr of the ga lleries for a
number llf reasons . UN H owns
one ol his paintings. two or the
facult, members know him
person.a ll\. and the director of the
galleries. ·susan Faxon Olney. has
seen a Witkin exhibit before.

Jerome Wtikin ~nd his self portrait. (Dorothy Duquette photos)

Olney was excited about the
co lor that it would bring to the
galkry since. Picasso's Volla rd
Suite and entirely black and whit e
exhibit is currently on view in the
lower gallery.
During the hour and a half talk
by the artist on Tuesday. the group
was afforded an unusually exciting
0pportunitJ to listen to Witkin
explain his painting -- his style.
mea niAg. -and hGw - many pe ice s
came into being from the first
place.
··1 get excited by people posing
for me." Witkin explained . H e
needs to use models for his
pain t _ing . W i tk in_ once even
recruited a model through an
unemployment agency. He tried to
use a woman as a model for a dual
poru·ait or Rembrandt he was
doing. but every time she got on
the model stand she fainted. Some
slides showed paintings of his wife.
of whom Witkin has done many .
However. he said that he can't
_just do a portrait, he has to mix it
up with somdhing else. He makes
great use of plastic garbage bags.
and pointed them out every time
one appeared in a slide. "I love
· painting garbage bags . If you
stretch the yellow ones up near
somL' light they almost look. like
stained class ."
Wi1ki71 showed slides of some of
his earlier work. when he used
shin y. metallic color. Now his
colors arc rough and textural.
He makes extensive use of color
and rdlcctions. Head with Pink
l.iyht . a smaller si1ed canvas i"n his
U!\H nhibit. shows pink
rclkctions on the face of a heavv
woman. making her piggisi1
looking. The Person Electric. is the
portrait of a woman Witkin knew
who nner stopped smiling, sh-e
ama1cd Witkin because she could
hold her sali,a in behind such a
consistent . wide grin . Herc the
woman sits. smiling. with a lamp
shining on her. but on closer
inspection we sec that the bulb to
the lamp is laying in her lap . She
C\'okcs such vibrancy that no light
is needed .
J erome Witkin was born in
Brooklyn . New York and now
teaches at Syracuse Uni\crsity . His
gallery in New Yori<. Kraushaar
G:.!llerics. permitted the loan of
some of his works to UN Hand two
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Dick Purnel l, a swell guy
By John Stevens

.

Dick Purnell is a quiet, humble man. He rests his chin on his hand
and plays with a fork. His eyes look away--not the intense glaze of
many born-again Christians I know:
We discuss Christian ethics as a moral guide following a lunch for
campus leaders hosted by Campus Crusade and Dick Purnell.
As . a Chri~tian, Purn_ell has "accepted" Jesus into his life by
allowing Chnst to lead him on a clear and joyous path. By using the
literal translation of the Bible as moral dogma, Purnell would be
termed a Fundamentalist, yet he hesitates to call himself that.
"_I'm an 1?,vang~h~t," he says. He fits the mold as a ·preacher of
rev1v~I serv1_ce~, g1vmg speeches at UNH on sex and relationships,
but his Chnstian rhetoric, or lack of it, leaves me confused. Does
becoming a Christian mean I'll have to stop drinking and screwing?
Do~~ it mean I'll have to accept Jerry Falwell and experience
pohllcal ecstacy over Ronald Reagan? Does it mean spending the
rest of n:1Y life as an 18th century Jonathan Edwards marionette'?
The Kmg James translation of the Bible is often radically different
earlier translations. Suffice to say the scriptures have been
mterpreted as much as the U.S. Constitution, leaving room for
massi.ve discr~pencies with ·the original ~ext. If being a Christian
means followmg Jesus through the Bible, which translation is
correct and ·who is a "real" Christian? Jerry Falwell, Dick Purnell, or
my born-again_ friend who swears I'm on a one-way trip to hell?
~u_ri:iell admits the_re are .. gray" ar~as of the Bible which require a
def1mt10n before bemg used as dogma, and nothing in the Bible
mentions the morality of nuclear power plants or armed support of
the El Salvadorian regime.
"I don't agree with everything that's been done in the name of
Christianity," Purnell says, .. and I certainly don't agree with
everything Jerr~ Falwell's doing." Then what is Dick Purnell trying
to acomphsh m the name of Christianity, and where is the
impassioned Christian rhetoric ·I'm used to?
Pu~nell is humble but at the same time he is an evangelical top,
speakmg loudly and waving his hands. He's not a preacher--his
rhetoric is neither mad nor magnificent--he's just Mr. Everyday Nice
Guy who wants to really, you know, like, really level with us. Tell
some stories, jokes, and relate. His speech to campus leaders, mostly
Greeks and student senators, is down to earth. He wants to talk
about leadership, but belabors us with cute stories. Purnell is a
cheerleade~-a st~le he retain_s from his cheerleading days in college.
Purnell 1s dedicated to his cause--two masters degrees, one in
theology, one incounseling, and nineteen years as a full-time
Campus Crusader during which he has spoken to thousands of
college students.
His stale vaudevillian finished, Purnell becomes serious.
"People desire to be lead," he said, "and a leader is one who knows
wh~re he's g?ing and is brin_ging others_ with him." Purnell clearly
def mes our times short on leaders, and lightly chastises any of these
happy students of the eighties lest they fall prey to the overriding
values of personal peace and affluence.
·
"Don't rock the boat, just let me get my bucks, big car, boat and
house," he mockingly says. Are those smiles on our campus leaders'
faces or masks of guilt? Purnell says real leaders are hidden in our
society because they won't compromise with prevailing attitudes-. In
that case, I thought, are these campus leaders really leaders? Purnell
implores ?ur leadership capa~ilities, as if us lucky college students
were destmed to lead the masses of Americans, who, in Purnell's
words, are "simple minded."
"A leader isn't necessarily a high-minded intellectual," Purnell
says. "Remember K.I.S.S.--keep it simple stupid." Lesson one in the
leadership mold of Ronald Reagan.
"Now a good leader is a good follower," he says, and, in steps
Jesus Christ, "the greatest leader in history." So, ·if you want to be
le~der why not follow the best, Jesus--he 'II teach you to be a leader
without a copy of How to Win Friends and Influence People.
Check out Jesus, check out the Bible, be a leader, be a
follower ... Stream from UNH and be a leader with the Bible under
your arm for guidance! How wonderful! But...what are we leading
people to?
·
After the speech I asked Purnell, call me Dick, to sit down and
. discuss theology and confronted him with the political ramifications
of Christianity in America. I wanted him to give me that Jimmy
Carter born-again stare and spout pslams and moral absolutes. I
wanted him to clarify Christianity, to give me no choice but to accept
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'Against Our Will':
an inforniative reading
By Johri Stevens
The essence of rape: "The act by which all men keep all women in a
constant state of fear."
Rape is a crime against women, but the fear of rape is crime
against society because it prevents women from moving freely within
our culture. Rape subjugates half our population and denies
everyone the added dimension to life if women had the same freedom
of movement as men.
Rape was the focus of a theater reading last night by eight
concerned men and women of UNH and the Durham area entitled,
Adapted from the 1975 Susan
"Rape: Against Our Will".
Brownmiller book of the ·same title by Durham residents Susan
Lightfoot and , Betsy Arledge, the reading was an excellent
intellectual attempt to tie historical, sociological, and psychological
aspects of rape.
The players, experienced in public speaking, took turns reading
parts, sometimes addressing the audience, making a point and then
illustrating the point with a little play acting.
The effect was a continuous 'river of information with sharp jabs at
our coliective conscience: both riveting and enlightening.
I am reminded of a Joan Didion novel; the players plucking
ostensibly disconnected bits of history, art, and modern culture and
plopping them in my lap to make sense of. Most people have a hard
time grounding their attitudes in a larger historical 9r sociological
context, but the reading accomplished the greater goal of
questioning and inner search; my friend and I talked about rape
during our walk from the Hillsboro-Sullivan room of the MU B,
where the play was held, to the Wildcat.
The reading was in the true spirit of the U niversity"(as an ideal),
promoting questions and the intellectual discourse with whi'ch to
deal with them.
The players defined rape as an historical act of man proving his
virility, subjugation of women by the phallus, masculinity defined by
physical conquest and, as one woman said, "(rape) hits you right
where you're most vulnerable." The tone was set for an examination
of the eternal crime.
Rape during war has ·been well documented. In the Gulag
Archepelago, Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn said, " ... all of us knew very
well that if the girls were German they could be raped and then shot."
The players covered rape in war from World War I to Vietnam,
atrocity by atrocity. Germans raping Belgians, Russians raping
Germans, Americans raping Vietnamese-and then sticking bayonets
in the victims' chests.
Hitler used virgin rape scenes in his propoganda films to whip up
racist hatred towards Poles and Jews.
War becomes a metaphor for the collective hatred of man towards
woman, part of the psychological explarn,1tion for the crime on our
own streets.
The only problem I had with that is war as a microcosim for
human behavior. War is an irrational act in which a lot of ugly
specters raise themselves, and it's no surprise to hear governments
during _a war sanction rape-they sanction death, don't they? War,
rape, and pillage are synonymous dark categories of human
behavior and don't explain the isolated act here and now.
.Rape as a cultural undercurrent is by, definition, documentationwe see it all around us. The players bemoaned the exp foitation of
women in art and popular culture as sexual objects.
Vogue magazine runs · an article on how to make yourself
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yourself desireable, Penthouse pictures gaping
vaginas, and sexy ads wink at us, dare us to ...
Several of the Picasso etchings on display at the
UNH art gallery depict rape as a heroic, Greek act.
Anais Nin describes a woman's need for violation,
and Norman Mailer said a little rape is good for a
man. Freud and his followers thought women are
masochistic by nature, and every man who has read
Penthouses Forum column has read dozens of
women's rape fantasies.
This daily bombardment of art and media
reinforces an idea in men and women that rape is
acceptable, even desired by women. Media has
become a cacaphony obliterating our distinctions
between fantasy and reality-but still, is this
confa1sion the primary motivation of the rapist, or is
rape an act of passion?
.
The deeper, personal psychological motivations
for rape were explored in a dialogue with a convicted
rapist, who boasted .of his exploits as a strutting
rooster of manhood. He counted his rapes as

_ ·-··:.;/

why spend all that time wooing a woman when you
have the strength to take what you want, he says?
The machismo factor..
Prostitution was examined as aiding and abetting
rape; the woman's body" is for sale, and what is for
sale can be stolen.
Lastly, the reading depicted the actual humiliating
rape from the victim's point of view-he shoved me
down on the floor, took me by force, I wanted to kill
him. The further humiliation reporting the rape to
the police, prying questions•from indifferent copsdid you resist? Did you scream? Did you have an
orgasm?
Men are subjugating women and women are
aiding in their subjugation by posing nude and
admitting their fantasies. Rape, however, is not a
standard by which we live, it is a crime of violenceempty or impassioned-committed by one or many
men to a woman. The essence of the reading was
violence, and it offered no answers.
What shall we do about rape? Modifying the
RAPE, page 15

by Tom Mooney

Hunting
I couldn't make it this year, I told the guys. I had
too much work.
It was ridiculous to even consider it. I just
wouldri 't be able to spend the first weekend of deer
hunting season up at Ricci's camp as had become
the tradition for the past five seasons.
My profile story,was due-Monday, I had research
to do for a term paper in polisci, and I was two
books behind in my literature class.
I couldn't afford to waste two valuable days.
Besides, what was so appealing about spending
two full days sitting on some oak ridge on Green
Mountain in Ossipee, freezing my butt off, while
waiting for a deer to walk by that I could bag?
So what if most deer are shot on the first weekend
of the season. I would have other chances.
· No;-, - It was totally · out of the question . .
And anyway, now much of Henry James could I
possibly read in front of a crackling fireplace at
night while five guys around me were sipping Irish
Mist and debating which one of them was going to
get up this time to throw on a log?
· Sure I was tempted, but one must set his
priorities in life.
You can't pursue every whim or desire you have if
you expect to attain any sense of
responsibility ... can you?
Certainly not.
Bullshit!
I jumped up from my desk, grabbed my rifle from
the wall, slid it into its case and threw in a box of
shells.
·
In five minutes I had packed away my Damart
longjohns, hunting jacket and boots and by seven
o'clock Friday evening, I was on my way north.
The typewriter came along for the ride to relieve

:\,I;-)\::··-

Against Our Will was presented last night in the MUB. Shown (left to right) 'are Marc Strauss, Martha
Thomas, Grant Moran, Suzanne Portnoy, Aaron James, Lori Mello, Walter Jalbert, and Robin Ingalls.
(Henri Barber photo)
conquests, as the tril,lmph of his ego over womenVogue magazine runs an article on how to make

my conscience. Maybe I'd get to write my profile.
But even this last g,limmer of hope disappeared as
I crossed the time zone barrier--the Rochester toll
booth.
It's a wonderful thing, the Rochester toll booth.
It's the only place around where for twenty cents, all
the pressures and tensions of the .. rat race" we live
in are neatly tucked away and forgotten.
It's as if they follow the two dimes down into the
hole of the catch-basket, and are not felt again until
you cross back over the line.
I slowed to about 50 to synchronize my speed
with the slower paced life of the north country.
For the first time, I allowed those Massachusetts
jerks to zoom past me. Evidently their time zones
are warped or they are just permanently
programmed to the rat race;
'"I knew you would show up," said Brian in a ·•1
told you so' tone as he greeted me at the door of the
camp.
The full moon came out from behind a cloud in
welcome, illuminating Great East Lake with
reflection.
As we unloaded the car, I purposedly passed over
the typewriter u_ntil there was nothing else to bring
in, and reluctantly carried it inside. The cold
weather might rust it if I leave it outside, I thought.
Wouldn't that be too bad~
There had been some outstanding changes in the
camp from a year ago. This seemed for a moment
out of character for a place so far north of the
border (the toll booth), where time speeds along at a
snail's pace.
•
The walls had finally been finished being
insulated after years of a strip here and a strip there.
And Mr. Ricci 's two foot bottle of Gallia no that for

five years had remained half full, was now empty.
Perhaps it had evaporated.
But these changes were minute compared to the
immortal feelings that Ricci's camp always instills
in us.
The fire sparked and sputtered in a radiant glow
of warmth extending its tlierapeutic hand and
subtlely erasing the trails of everyday life as easily as
chalk from a blackboard.
I placed the typewriter in a distant, forgettable
corner.
The guys sat around the fire in a blissful trance,
wiping their weapons with oil rags and enjoying
pinches of Copenhagen. They weren't surprised to
see me.
•
Their wet woolens hung close to the fire. It had
not been the best day to be out hunting, nor had it been very productive, and they joked about me not
mising much, but by the look of their content faces,
I could tell I had.
.
Butch Ricci hadn't changed since tlie last time I
saw him exactly a year ago except for what looked
like a third eyebrow he was attempting to grow
underneath his nose.
··1 know it doesn'~ look like much yet," he_
admitted lightheartedly and friendships were
rekindled from the coals of a year ago~
Don Williams' tune, ··The Go9d Ole' Boys"
appropriately played on a small transistor radio
that hung by a nail from the main beam.
We didn't do much hunting that weekend. except
for Saturday morning when Brian got a shot at a
deer, but we sure burned a lot of firewood. And I
thought afterwards as I approached the time-zone
barrier and depositied my two dimes; we could have
made one hell of a beer commercial.
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Seniors prepare for the world
By Xavier Cronin
Hans Siebenhaar was a good
But he was
Catholic man.
unhappy.
His woman had left him and he
was broke. He swept the streets of
Vienna to survive.
In his state of despair, Hans was
conned into a dehumanizing circus
act by a pair of fast-talking
brothers.
During the act he killed the man
his woman had left him for. In the
end he ~was still unhappy. His love
was lost forever.
The Silver Circus, a short, neotragic play by A.E . Cooper was
performed early last week at the
The
Hennessy Theater.
performance was UNH Theater
major Vicki Kasabian 's senior
project, the first in a series of senior
performance projects.
According to Batcheller, the
senior project should in some way
prepare the theater major for the
"transition of going into the
The student starts an
world".
''attack" on the project the
semester before the performance is
to be held. The project shows how
well students can apply the theater
theory they have been studying.
In Silver Circus Anders
Tornberg, young , dark-haired,
heavy set and dressed in jeans and
a sleeveless undershirt, played the
50-year-old Hans.
The brothers working for a
Romanian circus,( Franz played
by Joel Porter and Peter by
Patrick Brennick) badger Hans
with lies about the harmlessness of
the act they want him to be in: a
ring fight with a supposedly meek
lion with Hans dressed as a tiger.
They finally buy his trust and
service. As one of the brothers, a
sniveling villian with a black
mustache and top hat, put
i,t."there's a lot of friendship in 350

-----ART---- (continued from page 13)

shillings".
chronological stages of life.
fellowship students rented a truck mystifying, overpowering portrait
Mike Bucc·o ·· and Marge
So the good Catholic man was
and drove to New York to pick . of a woman in black, holding a
to confront death because he was
Mersereau arranged and
thcrr, up.
wooden cross, her large, sinewy
seduced by money and . wasn't
performed the piece.
One of the largest canvases
hands encompassing it as she sits, a
bright enough to see the danger in
Bucco said that the idea came
loaned to the University, Saint
ladder below her, high above her
what he was doing.
from Shakespeare speech," All the
Fichera, that accompanies two saintness.
The line"let us wipe ·our tears
world\; a stage (As You .Like It) studies for the fin"al painting, ha~ _ As the veiwer finally breaks
and forget Christ died" is repeated
f rnm Saint Fichera s trance, the
and it goes through birth, its own interesting story. Witkin
several times by everyone on stage
next painting brings a sigh of relief.
childhood, adolescence, young told of ha ving a woman in a class
to remind us that Hans is battling
Juxtaposed beside the dramatic
adulthood, middle-'age, and old who he wanted to paint. He asked
his sorrow.
her to model for him , she agreed,
_
saint is Cream Fills and Farewell. a
age.
Before Hans is to fight the lion
could relate to it" because of the and came to his studio.
smiiey sort of painting of
he wallows in the realization that
diversity of ages represented.
She had an interesting look
Hostess cupcakes,
--~u\..utate
of
he will soon be dead as a result
Batcheller said of the
about her, she did a lot of speed
recongnizable by their white
his greed.
performance") thought from a and was always on drugs of some
frosting curly-cues down the
As it turns out, Hans does not
learning of view they learned a
sort. Witkin worked and worked
middle. But then you notice that
confront a real lion but his exgreat deal".
to paint this woma·n and could
one of the cupcakes is overturned,
woman.'s new man dressed as a
An audience member who
come up with nothing. Finall:9,
and broken with part of it falling
lion.
wished to remain anonymous
before she left after a sitting, he
down the edge of the tablecloth.
So the climax has two men who
said"as they got older the asked her to come the next day
Then you begin to wonder if the
love the same woman dressed as
p~rformance got better" but "some with an idea of how she would like · painting is light at all and w~at
animals fighting each other to
of the acting seemed so to be portrayed. She thought and
long, fascinating story goes behmd
death-Hans wins, but crawls away
superficial".
came back with her answer: a saint.
this one.
from the battle dejected and ·
Thus appeared Saint Fichna . a
The play was quick
defeated.
paced, electric, at times witty, and
lasted about 25 minutes.
(continued from page 14)
Kate Atkinson, playing Mitzi,
gave a vibrant few minutes worth
media, giving our children an inquisitive and
behavior of 250 million individuals in this country is
of romantic-wonder-talking with
discerning nature, will help them sort the cacaphony
difficult. If women controlled the judicial process in
her fresh love J ulius,(played by
that blurs reality from fantasy.
the United States the penalty for rape would be
Todd Irvine).
The audience responded warmly-heads nodding
harsher-castration let's say.
Atkinson has large,pretty brown
The players,
in agreement with the players.
Women need to know how to protect themselves,
eyes and through believable
including -Martha Thomas, Suzanne Portnoy, Marc
to fight back. But the hatred and twisted passions of
outbursts of laughter and happy
Strauss, Grant Moran, Aaron James, Walter
rapists start in childhood, so childhood is the best
astonishment generated an air of
Jalbert, Robin and Lori have no title for their
place to fight rape. Sexual education in schools,
liveliness.
political troup, but plan future plays and readings on
open and honest discussion of intimacy, sharing and
Director of Theater senior
relevant topics such as the bomb and Seabrook.
love should be encouraged to help young people
projects Dr. Joseph Batcheller said
Political theater is alive and well , and, according
cope with their strong desires and confusions before
of the Silver Circus,") liked it very
to Grant Moran, especially important in the time of
they are warped be_yond repair. Questioning the
much. I thought Kasabian and the
Reagan.
actors did a creditable job".
A n o t h e r s e n i o r p.r o j e c t
performance, Stages on Stage was
(continued from page 13)
performed last Friday and
Saturday night.
Jesus or go to eternai damnation in hell! But he just toyed with a fork
The play was a compilation of
and spoke quietly, and his message was a redundant 1-don't-knoweight short skits presenting
all-the-answers-I'm-just-saying-check-out-Christ-.
theatrical chraracterizations of
If Dick Purnell didn't say anthing new or enlightening about
men and women and their
Christianity, or about myself, during our friendly conversation, he
relationships throughout the
left me with one impression--he's a, well, swell guy.
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MUSO FILM SERIES
presents

_"'My Bodyguard' is sensitive
and gripping. It's 'Rocky,'
'Breaking Away,' and ntore.
It 's .bn·u·1ant'"
e

-

Ma rilyn Beck. Syndicated Columnist

i"My Bodyguard' is fast, funny and
freckled with unvarnished truths ... '~

Rex Reed

"'My Bodyguard' is as refreshing as
lemonade on a hot afternoon!" - ABC-lV

Rona Barrett,

"'My Bodyguard' could be this
Summer'S S1eeper. " Daily Variety

THE PROGRAMMING FlJND
ORGANIZATION (PFO) has
$25,000 available . for NON-SAF
funded or2anizations.
Criteria involved:
1. Must be recognized organization through the
Students Activities Office.
2. The program under consideration for
programming must be of benifit, and open to the
entire University community. benefit
3. You must work through Julie Lake, the PFO
business manager.

Boh Tho mas. Associated Press

If you would like further details, or to apply for

MY
MELVIN SIMON PROD UCTIONS PRf.Sf.NTS ·A TONY BI LL FILM

MY BODYGUARD STARRINGC HRIS MAKEPEACE
RUTH GORDON • MATT DILLON· JOHN HOUSEMAN
CRAI G RICHARD NELSON. KATHRYN GRODY .-TROl>l CIN(; ADAM BALDWIN
""....:~:-~,~~ MARTIN MULL "'-~WAVE GRUSIN '#\;;i/~~ MELVIN SIMON
w•irmRv ALAN ORMSBY PK<t1•1•·•11•v DON DEVLIN IHRt:rn:r,ttvTONY BILL

Sunday, Nov. 15
7 &9:30pm

Strafford Room. l\'fiJB
Only $1.00 at door or movie pass

money, you can contact Julie in room 146 of the
MUB on:
MOl' 11-2
WEI 11-2
THURS: 1:30-3:30
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now. The place filled up -and the
an easier ride (fewer back wrenchnoticed a dark blue t-shirt hanging
liquor flowed faster. A tall blonde
ing spins), though he says they
on the back wall with the words .. I
girl got on next, one of the only five
"seem to adapt to it as well as the Rode the Bull at Brothers 4,
or six that usually ride in one night,
men."
Nashua, NH printed on it. It
according to Mareiro. Some even
The girl stayed on •without any · was selling for $7 .50.
ride in dresses, he says. This
problems, which boosted my
The least they could do ·is give
confidence. She received more
you one, I thought, after you pay
female chose a four, though ,most
girls usually start off on a three.
'howls than usual, due to the fact
$1.50 to risk your neck on that
First-time male riders start off at a
that the crowd was 75 percent
thing.
five.
male.
Though Robbat said there have
Mareiro also tends to give gi~ls
Looking over at the bar, I
never been any serious injuries on
.,__...__.__.__.__.___...__.___._._ _ _..._...
.,_.,...,..,,,._.....
~..........- - - - , their bull, I still had my doubts.
While I was stalling for time in
CLOSE-OUT SALE
the ladies room, I asked two
waitresses who were taking a break
ON ALL ARToSUPPLIES
what they thought of the bull.
Conte Pastel Pencils: $7 .00 / doz.-.55¢ ea.
.. It's ree-al safe," said one. The
Venus Pencils: .45¢ ea.
other girl's jaw dropped as she
stopped her incessant combing.
Conte Charcoal Pencils: $6.60/ doz.-.50¢ ea.
[
.. lt_'s NOT safe," she objected,
Windsor Newton Inks: $1.30 ea.
l shaking her head. ·
Newsprint Pads: 12xl8-$1.40, 14xl7-$2.30, l lxl4-$1.68
••1t is too," sai? the first. •:Hey,
Palette Knives: $1.19
\ they got me on 1t once. But that
*Many mote items too numerous to list!
\ was_ e~ough. I'm never riding it
1
Paints Et Cetera
659-2694
ag: :·asn 't exactly encouraged by
84 Main St.
r
Nmkt., NH
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5
their comments, but Mareiro said
~ _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ . . _ . _ . . , . _ _ _ . . . _ _ . - . - _ ._ _. . , . _ . . _ _... ...,.i. the worst thing he's seen happen in
the eight months he's been there
was a bloody nose. The rider
leaned forward, instead of back,
and when the bull bucked up he hit
his nose on the front of the saddle.
Their good record is due in part
to their policy-each rider is asked
what speed he would like to ride

i
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(617) 482 -7420

on, nobody who is ··too drunk" is
allowed on, and the bull is stopped
as soon as the rider begins to slip
off.
One other house rule: .. you
don't let a stranger to the place ride
a 10."
By the time I'd finished my
drink, my friend was complaining
that the music was getting to her
(the band was pretty poor). But I
was ready.
Mareiro had promised me a free
ride, so all I had to do was sign the
liability release form.
This consisted of five
paragraphs releasing Robbat and
Brothers form all claims and
damages, including that due to
negligence in maintinence and
operation.
Luckily, I didn't read it until my
ride was over._
I strode into the ring, confident
that I could ride that animal at a
solid three. I even · had my
Jordache jeans on, just like on the
TV commerical.
Mareiro gave me a leg up, as my
high heels sank down to my soles in
the foam. Perched ·a top the bull, I
felt like I was on display. 50 pairs
of eyes scared me more than the
ride did. I was sure I heard
snickering about the three going
up on the easel.

on the hill in Newmarket

Friday and Saturday

.COOL TONES
admission only I dollar
with this ad before 9:30

For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223-1712

, On-Campus
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R

&D

PRODUCTION/MANUFACTURING
DIVISIONAL/FIELD MARKETING

HEWLETT
PACKARD

I stuffed the piece of sponge
rubber Mareiro gave me between
myself and the potentially harmful
horm in the same crude manner
everyone else had.
Next came the glove for my right
hand so I wouldn't lose my grip on
the ring below the horm.
Mareiro told me to tighten my
leg·s around the bull, which I was
already doing out of nervousness.
The signal to STOP THE BULL
was to place both my hands on the
horn. With that last bit of vital
info, I was set to go.
As soon as · the bull began to
buck, I became totally unaware of
the crowd. All I could think of was
staying on, no matter what.
I tried to use my arm like the
others had, but it just sort of waved
limply in· the air. The bull was
moving too slowly. I actually
wanted to go faster.
It didn't seem possible that 30
seconds had passed when the bull
stopped, but I was amazed to find
myself still on top.
Grinning like an idiot, I clumsily
made my way out of the ring,
vaguely aware of the customary
applause, but mostly wanting to
ride again.
·

"That was great," I yelled to
Mareiro over the music. "I loved
that. Next time I'm riding a ten."
Feeling somewhat triumphant, I
returned to my seat. I was so glad
no one could tell that my legs felt
like jello from gripping the bull in
terror.
·
This could be addicting, I .
thought as I ordered another drink -·
and watched the next rider enter
the ring. But at a buck-fifty per half
minute and t_he risk of pain and
public humiliation in front of a
growing crowd, I felt I could kick
the habit.
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CLASSIFIED
-----A_u_to_s_to_r_s_a_le,---] [

~I

Vau--1968 Chevy Vau. 6 cyl., 3 spd .,
w / radio. Needs minor repair, will pass
inspection. $395.00. Call Jaime 4244122 .11 /20
1975 Chevy Vega , well maintained, very
good condition , am / fm radio -tape player,
52,000 miles, standard transmission, 2door, asking $1300 or 8.0. 2-3040
evenings; 868 -9805, 2-2425 (days). Rm
135. 11 / 17.

'---Ap_a_r_tme_n_t_s_fo_r_.R_e_nt__,

!"]

ROOM FOR RENT-female student, non smoker, wanted to share a house in
Durham, 3 miles from campus . Available
January to summer 1982. Private room.
Share kitchen, etc. Rent negotiable. Call
659-5712.11 / 13
FREE ROOM : I have a room available fora
Resident Assistant type apartment
manager. For 1982 school year. Applicant
must live in area for 2 plus years . Must
have own tools and be free for a portion of
summer. 424-4122.

w_anted____.J[IIl

-H-elp

Self-employed · or knowledgeable
bookkeepers wanted for entry level
position representing our office in this
area. We offer computerized bookkeeping
assistance to local businessmen.
Knowledge of sales preferable and
communicative abilities a r;nust. There is
NO DOOR TO DOOR SELLING . Complete
training is available. Part-time from your
office of home. Call 424-4122. 11 /20.
Student sales person to handle campus
wholesale of screen printing business.
Must be outgoing individual. Mike-(603)
356-3445 between 6-8 p.m. 11 /17.
Upward Bourid has 3 ·or 4 opening5t for
Tutor Counselors during the spring
semester. Jobs pay $3.75 for work / study
students or a $100 stipend for non
work / study. Hours are 5:30-9:00 p .m.
Monday and Wednesday nights. Contact
Dan or Matt at 862-1563. 11 / 17.

'---Lo_s_t_a_nd_Fou_
· _nd
_ __,]

a]

LOST: Brown leather wallet at the 9 :30
Rocky Horror Picture Show Thursday
Night. If found, bring to MUB information
desk. 11 /13.
LOST : Tan knapsack containing
economics book, T-shirt. etc. Lost on
Friday 10/30. Please call 868-5915 with
any info. 11 /13 .

Typing - -Pica or Elite type available. Call
Dover, 742-6643 .11 /20
Psychic Readings / Life Purpose
Counse ling : Call Suzanne, 868-5932 .
11/20.
5 STRING BANJO LESSONS--Three
finger style, also guitar lessons. Beginner
through advanced. Lessons by
accomplished musician in popular band.
Call Steve at 335-2048.

_·___..J [~I

____
Mllcfor_~_
..

For Sale : Stereo cassette corder. SONY
WALKMAN type with hedphones .
Excellent condition, purchased in 08/ 81 .
Call Gerard 868-9662 or campus phone:
2 1164.
r.:>r Sale : Westwood acoustic guitar.
Made of rosewood with· a sunburst.
Adjustable neck and bridge. Plays great.
Call 2-1592. Ask for Scott, · Rm .

,.,,111

FOR SALi: : Fender lead II electr_ic guitar
with hardshell case. Has decent sound, in
excellent shape. List for $520.00, will sell
for $275.00 or 8.0., need cash . Call Gary
a_ftP.r 5 :00 p.m. 742- 7085. 11 /13

[_

J[i

P_ersonals_____

A hip, hop, hibby to the hibby to the hip .. ..
You're not the only one who knows
Rappers If you want to meet me (I'm cute,
with brown hair and live in Room 236)
then come to the Around the World Party
at A-Hall, 2nd floor, Sat. nite.
To the Hubbard RA Clan - Mark, Pat, Lisa,
Ron, Judy & Ellen . Just remember that
you're all appreciated for the work you do
and the people that you are. From OLD
MOTHER HUBBARD .

OK guys its our turn - Booma and Booma
we'll meet you at Palisades Park. K-napp
K-napp you made a great Jap. Barry
you 're all talk, you missed the boat
anyway. Ricky do we get invited to the
wedding? Just don't serve champagne.
Glen watch that PIKE pledge pin, try to
play good music, and where •is the big
dipper anyway? Speaking of stargazing,
Dennis have you seen any UFO's lately? Is
Mike Penney still alive or has he become a
secluded man? Sue Geese you 're just
peachy. When ·s our double date? Stacie,
which picture is up this week? Cath do
they pay you to livewiththem?Teri, we're
still looking for that New England man.
Any volunteers out there? Those
California People! Speaking of California,
a weekend Road trip Kaff? Give us a
break! Blondes aren't that much fun!
Frankie how's your mouth? Greg we're
going to start charging room and board.
Mike Raymond, how 's you love life? Golly
Gee Tory , played Pac man lately? Lisa, get
those leaves off you back. Felix, the
appearance of the real Booma will be
posted . You can't rush an artist! Love from
us, Put and Ellen.
Jerry Hansen - You will always be my
endless love. Nna
Make a " Happy Birthday!" greeting
sparkle with a BALLOON BOUQUET by
CASMAC . Selections from $8 . 75
delivered . Call anytime . 659-5648.
11 / 17
\
Birthday? T minus 16 days.
DARREN, I bet you didn't expect me to put
this in the NH paper! I LOVE YOU! Yours
forever, (3 yrs, 8 mos .) Love Lori
Who was that most attractive shy-eyed
blond, whom I locked eyes with at the
table between the card catalogues at the
library at about 4:45 PM on Monday the
ninth? I think you were looking up
something about Egypt or the Pyramids.
You had a dark-haired girl and a gradeschool kid helping you . You were wearing
a dark blue seater with white \~nitials
across the top . This sounds corny out, do
you believe in love at first sight? If so we
ought to get·together and talk. Waiting for
a reply ... Usher.
Uncle, I may be goofy & look like a
football(?), but I don't always go out with
Greek losers - you're. the first! You're a
pretty lucky guy, ya know .. How many
other girls would go out with a guy whose 1
voice still squeaks every now & then?!
Furthermore. wimp, no more champagne
for you - biffing in Scorps! That would've
never happened if you weren 't such a
great QB (even tho you were sometimes
too flustered to think of any plays to do!)
Anywc1ys, champ , you finally got at-shirt.
You 're the cutest, & I love you lots Doobs, (The invisible person.)
Bill R. H::.ppy Birthday kiddo!! Did the
rabbit die? We'll have to hit a Sunday
movie and discuss it! Just think, I might
have to spend the rest of my life working
in a gas station ... Oh nooo!! Hope this was
your lucky day! Love ya, Room 222 (that's
the calc. sweat-shop!)
Marfon- I've reconsidered . We BOTH
made a mistake, and now I want you back
to do it right. (No pun intended). Without
you, my !ife is like autumn . Everything is
dead and gray, including my cat which got
run over . Please. I love you, Todd.
Todd 's a loser . -Joe. And what is Ann
Landers doing in this Anyway???- Joe
again .
Are you Kinky? Come to a massage
workshop in the Eaton House Lounge on
Monday, ' November 16th at 6:30. We 'll
s-traightep you out!
Ed's psyched!!
UNH MARCHING BAND: Thanks for an
awesome season that 1·11_ never forget You guys are the Best!! Get pysched for
our last show Saturday .. . Lemme hear ya
say Yeah! Kim.Boo-Boo one - Well, I didn't forget you
after all. Thanks for breakfast and a great
birthday weekend. You're the one that I
love! Always, Boo-Boo two .
Betsey- I HAVE to see you . It's about me,
Todd , the baby, everything . I saw this
doctor down in Boston (cheap) but I don't
know what I REALLY want . Should Todd
and I get back together??? Meet me at the
Around the World Party on the second
floor of Alexander Hal.I Sat nite. We'll talk .
-Marion

To that sexy blonde I saw in Huddleston!
meet me in the Strafford Room, at 7:30 for
Dial M For Murder. If you're good Psyq_ho
too. See you there! The brunette in
Devine.
Debba Ladouie, Happy 21st birthday to
the BEST partner, co-pilot, fire marshal!,
"sepist," roomie and friend anyone could
ever ask for. Have a super one cuz you
deserve it. Luv ya, Lori.
Todd- I've had it! You have driven my
best friend into a frenzy which resembles
a killer whale experiencing its first
orgasm, and you're happy about it. She
has told me about you: You're small, you
have no idea how to turn on a girl (or
probably a guy for that matter) and you
sha've your thighs. You make me sick.Betsy

Karen
Well, here's your personal that
you begged for. Big deal, eh? Congrats on
your second jump - can't wait till the 3rd,
4th. and 5th . YA FER SURRE! Tootles. JS

There will be a Mister boxer Shorts
r.ontest for all men who care and dare to
wear "the very best" . First Prize : 2 free
tickets to the Golden Banana. Sat. Nite.
Stoke 7th short. Proper Dress Required .

Hello Edward . (That's formal for Hi Ed!).
But still, my mind lacks messages of the
trivial nature to relay to my colleague .
Nevertheless, I waste a dollar on him .
What a friend I am ,

Attention all members of the ABOA Club:
There will be a reunion Friday night at
Nick ·s. Please bring a friend who likes
s ~ 9 - All A.B . Painters welcome

I'm there!

Blue Eyes--Being with you is definitely
worth those early morning walks across
the quad! ... So what do you say about
tonight, kiddo? Love ya, Ears.
On Sunday, Nov. 15, the Scotland Hill
Travellers, a theatre group from Haverhill,
is going to perform a Dracula spoof, "The
Count Will Rise Again, or Dracula in
· Dixie." It will be in the Williamson Hall
lounge at 2:00 p.m., and is sponsored by
Eaton House and Williamson . Admission
is free, donations will be accepted.

To Ann, Deb, and M .A.: Just so you don't
forget our New York weekend ...What's a
DrumHill?; God bless you; nouggie
patrols; I own a moped; Johnnie; wooden
indians; used tacos; 101 uses for a basket;
champagne and O.J.; WBLS; 9 in a cab;
Windows on the world; Benniehanas;
Lock Stock; Fat Tuesdays ...and a high five
to 4 very shifossed UNH girls.-xxDeb.
Hey Mangler : We know who you are and
we like yQ_u so far. From: Rio De.
Frank Daniels: Guitte-Guitte-Guitte!!
Thanks for the Heini- -l'm gonna get you
arrestedoneofthesetimes. Your Iii' "bra"
(Hot Poop!)
MJ psyched to the max to have you _as my
big sis! Looking forward to many WILD
times .. .show your little sis how to stay
happy. We are awesome and I'm so
PROUD!! Love, Patti .
Kim : Beware of Jack. Remember the old
lady and the five cops. Old 155 is good for
largemouth bass. Don't get snagged in
the cracks, you'll lose your silver lures.
Good luck and watch out for multi-colored
beached whales .. .they can be vicious.
Sue B.
Mutt- -You make this "laid back" San
Diego boy so crazy. No more shots for you ,
girl. Here's to harassing Karl, two
"secret" hickies, my busted hand and
Friday night (you're gonna kill me) in the
· top bunk. Love always, your blond haired
surfer pay, Mike.
To the pledge class of Alpha Chi-Pledging is half over but the best is yet to
come! Morning raids, signatures and, or
course, the big P.D .. .. There are plenty of
surprises to_
o l Keep smiling 'cuz we love
you!!! The sisters of Alpha Chi .
FLASH BULLETIN : I'm glad you don't get
psyched or go nuts. And I don't need some
sniveling Big Sis. MARYANNA. you are,
however, the balls. Stay away from curbs
and don't fight. Love ya, now scram.
NEED CREDIT? Get Visa or Master Card.
No credit check. Guaranteed! It's simple,
legal. FREE details! Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope to : Creditline, P.O. Box
334-U, Rye, N.H. 03870. 11 / 17.
Attic Roommate: I thought I told you to
stop checking out these personals! Get
psyched for hitting the west coast and
going wild! (Do they have curling irons out
there?) Let's get "ripped" this weekend
and celebrate 'til the end. Son.
ART, ART, ART. Are you interested in an
art or art history major? Find out about the
UNH arts department, courses available,
graduate schools, and career
opportunities. "What could I do with a
major in art?" Tuesday, November 17,
Senate Room--MUB. 1 p.m.
Marlane, Patrish, and Lynn -- you guys are
the greatest. Thanks for everything! Love,
" Chops Di ."
LISA STANLEY: Put down those civil
engineering books long enough for a
leisurely lunch at Lower Hud, OK? I'd say
we were overdue for one. And don't
forget, one week from today .. .Scorps
bound! Give me a call when you're free
.. .your Area II pal.
Gettsenheimer: Look out for ze bus, lady,
zhe vants your shlasenwanger . Don't
vorry about ze nun, zhe won't charge you
for rape . Ve gave her fifty bucks. Zhe zaid
zhe used to be a prostitute (or a
protestant). Anyvay. Tonight ven,,ve vork
out, let ' s sk•penzie leg.enzies :
Beanenheimer.
ALFRED HITCHCOCK NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES: Come see "Dial M for Murder"
and "Psycho". Sat., Nov. 14th starting at
7:30. Only $150 for both movies in the
Strafford Room!
Fred : Even though you're not taking me to
the Rolling Stones l'I still talk to you . We ' ll
have to celebrate our birthdays and the
honorable Southside I Get psyched! Yours
•
truly, Dental Floss.
MEN OF AREA II : Devine invites you to
Alfred Hitchcock nite in the Strafford
Room . See DIAL M FOR MURDER at 7:30
and PSYCHO at 9:45 on Sat. Nov. 14th!
All for only $1.501 See you there!

Hey, all you Williamson Wonder -Hall
Weirdos : Dynamic, Marvelous, Beautiful ,
Boomer, Mischevous, Loveable, Jealous,
Gifted , Princess, Super, Brainless,
Appetizing, Crazy, Smiling, Rowdy, and
Delectable - We just wanted to say "Hi "
and that we appreciate y'all!!! Awesome
and Juiced-up.
Yaaaaaaaaaa
To the person who put the beautiful white
rose on my door last Friday night : Thanks
a bunch you made my day. Tootles
Jonatha_n
Saturday morning . Shots, or what?
Maybe it's none of my business. but I
think Betsy and B.J. should keep out of
Todd and Marion's little "problem" . If
Todd is one of those who learns from
mistakes, then tough . (Or hard, in his
case) . As for B.J . where DID you get that
name?
I'm not bending over so much now.

To Joan- We're betting that your new
nightgown isn 't ALL you 're going to
lose!!! Rich is coming!! We wish you the
best, love, your Stanton Buddies. ·
Sexual problems?? Make an appointment
with .Dr. Ed . There's no problem too
"hard" for him to "handle".
Dudley Dudley will speak at the Student
Student Senate Senate Sunday night. All
are invited to McConnell! 212 for the
speech at 6 p.m . on Sunday.
Communist Student Organization :
Organizational meeting . Monday,
November 16, 8 :00 Room 303, Hunter
Hall . Refreshments served.
Long Live Gregory Brezhnev
For Sale: 35mm SLR Camera Miranda EE
Built-in lightmeter Polarizer filter Exe.
cond . $95. 868-9726 Diana

To the gals of Devine 8th - Another
illustrious weekend ahead on our lovely
floor. Unfortunately one of us is missing.
We love you Stanley! NOP this weekend .
We hate them . Let's do something wild
this weekend! Love ya all - Gertrude .
No, I'm serious. Jim Singer IS my idol.
GO CONVAL! Actually, is anyone from
Peterborough going home Monday the
23rd?? Call Greg at 2-1490. Thankyou.
Or Tuesday, the 24th? Call Jon at 2 - 1494
or 2-1663. Thanks again .
Don't call Ed at 2-1226.
We're not supposed to put in personals
that say Brendan DuBois is a Wuss any
more. But it is still true and don't you
forget it .
To Sue and Denise - My favorite roomies,
thanks for putting up with me and my
mess. You two have been great through
all these last busy weeks. I love you two
lots. Lov -~ - DHM with the new closet next
semester .
TT - CONGRATS on getting accpeted to
Washington!!! That is so super . Gonna
miss you and Janet will too!!!
Betsy-I'm beginning to wonder about
you . We're in bed this weekend , i.lnd you
turn your back ' on me . You SAY you love
me. But in your sleep you moan " Marion,
Marion" . And that time I asked you if you
were seeing another guy (because your
sheets were messed up) and you said,
"lck!! ". What's wrong???- B.J . (P.S. Let's
remember how you gave me my
nickname!!)
Kathie George and Cindy Guay - Also
congrats on getting accepted to
California . Sun , fun and wild times next
semester yo\,Jr presence will be missed at
the house. Love ya - The DZ sisters .
To all those gamblers out there-I'd
advise you to remove your bets now
before you lose your money-though the
latest odds are still 10:1. Note : Any profits
made from this ordeal will be used to pay
for those Therapy Sessions with Dr . Ed
and to GNF for promotional
considerations .
Lady-"Shake it Sugaree" "Nothing else
shaking so you might as well " 'Lex .
Oscar- Let's see if I can keep my finger
from the blade this time . Enjoy Garcia.
Felix
Stacy-Hotel , Motel, Sheraton Inn!! Best of
luck at the Mardi Gras. Do it up! Get it
done!! What is it!! Out dicks will surely be
proud.-OSR .
Devious - I'm a mythical woman who
cooks pizza omelots for friends .. . when
she sees them .

COCKLOFT. (kak 'loft) n. (origin lit. orfig.;a
loft where cocks roost) 1. A small loft,
Joyce: You're the best little sister I could
attic, or garret. 2. The pouch-like area
have ever hoped tori Here's to Hubbard, ~ which is usually lined, in the front of a
here's to apple pies and here's to the
male's underwear. 3.(Slang)_An athletic
Mikado. But I shouldn't forget to mention
supporter.
yellow roses, horror movies while under
The Town of Durham is currently taking
blankets, spanky pants, blind dates,
applications for part-time snow removal
cockta-il parties and homecoming. Should
during the 1981-82 winter months. Rate
I go on?
of pay: $4.00/hour:. Apply at Durham
The Town of Durham is taking
Town Offices, 13 Newmarket Road.
applications for truck drivers for part-time
Deadline: Tuesday, November 17, 1981.
snow removal during the 1981-82 winter
Personals cost Just $1 in The New
months. Must have either construction or
Hampshire . Buy them in room 151 in the
snow removal experience; commerical
MUB. Maybe you 'll run into Todd or
licence required. Rate of pay: $5/Hour.
Marion.
Apply at Durham Town Offices, 13
Newmarket Road. Deadline : Tuesday,
Dr. Ken & Dr. Craig : Congratulations on
· November 17, 1981 .
your acceptance to San Diego! YOWEEI!
We are going to MISS you a whole lot next
RJC - I've been looking forward to this
semester. Love, Melissa & Nancy. P.S.
day a long time . I'm sure it will be worth
When are you coming to dinner again!
the \l\/a1t. (There' s. no doubt in my mind!!)
OVERSEAS JOBS : Summer/year round.
Jet ·,,, .,,~ . JMC
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
Dumpster--Don't sigh so much. Hey, N.J.
Fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
will call . (besides. you build a great fire- Sightseeing . Free info. Write IJC Box 52you rugrat).
NH 1 Corona Del Mar. CA. 92625.

To the pledges of Sigma Nu: We always
expect your best effort . However,
pledgeship is an obligation on both sides.
So, remember that we are always ready
and willing to guide you and assist you on
your road to brotherhood . We are
confident in your abilities. And we care
. about you. Good luck novices. The
Brothers of Sigma Nu.
Jessica Cavanaugh Thoits and Alabama
Kentucky New Mexicos: You are two of
the best kfriends a person could have!
Except when you "pulled a Russ" in
Engelhardt--that was truly obnoxious!
But what are kfriends kfor (y)7 Love,
Alexandria Smythe Steinway. P.S. Hi
Fuzz, Aaannette, Bood, Rick and Bets!
Dana : Just wanted to wish you a HAPPY
birthday and tell you how proud I am of
you . I know that you have been through
some rocky times but you've handled it in
true "E" form . Get ready to rage with your
big (paternal) sis (no. 3) Saturday
night ...they won't know what hit 'emf
Look ahead DED because the future holds
"great" things for you . Lots of love,
TRACY.
Nicki: Happy Birthday my little South
African sweethea rt! Aunt Margie at
Mickey's will be happy you're legal.
Listen, these · past two and a .half years
have been something very special to
me ... let's keep it going. If we don't. Kerrin
and Faith will disown us! Lots of LOVE,
Dave.
M&M Peanut butter crackers, Pizza Hut,
College Woods, Smokin' in the lounge,
the Stars at Rye, Dunkin Donuts, rainy
nights, the car, Kaga . BK, foggy nights,
Dad, Mum, mosquitos, monstrosities,
lanalion ....these are a few of my favorite
things. Well babe, we've come a long way
together. And I c~n·t think of anyone I'd
rather have as a best friend. You've very
special and I love you . Friends. now,
always and forever .
·
DIAL M FOR MURDER and PSYCHO in the
Strafford Room Sat. Nov. 14th. Shows at
7:30 and 9 :45. Only $1.50 for movies! Be
there, aloha!!
Oh no--1 think I cut my finger! Hey Julia, I
hope the f-- -kin' chicken is okay! I think I
found mongrel today in my chicken soup!
Hang in there babe.
Do you have a problem with food? Try
Overeaters Anonymous. No dues, fees or
weigh-ins. Meets Weds. 7:30-9:00 p.m .
in Kari-Van building across from
Spaulding.12 / 4 .
HEY YOU! Come to Alfred Hitchcock Nite
Sat. Nov. 14th starting at 7:30. Only
$1 .501!
Pam- -Special people have birthdays in
November, right? Just think, you'll be able
to enjoy the whole weekend and not
worry about clinical. Love ya, Brenda. P.S.
Happy Birthday.
Marion. Todd, Betsey and B.J.: Stop
fighting and come see DIAL M FOR
MURDER and PSYCHO in the Strafford
Room . Sat. Nov. 14th. Only $1.50! Shows
at 7:30 and 9 :45! 1
CONGRATS UNH WOMEN 'S CROSSCOCJNTRY! Kath, AnneLou, Karen, Scads,
Rose, Lis, Cindy--you're awesome
Regional Champs . Go get ·em at
Nationals! -Brick.
To the artist in Portsmou\h with Burgundy
hair--Hey, you look just like David Boo-ie.
1.TODD & MARION : LIFE FEST maybe the
answer to your problems. There'll be
sessions on relationships, anger and even
birth control! Be there Dec. 1-4!
2.Wellness (wel'nes)n . An active process
through which the individual becomes
aware of choices and makes decisions for
a more successful existence. Each
individual develops a lifestyle with
attention given to the areas of physical,
occupational , sexual, spiritual,
intellectual, basic social/community,
leisure and emotional dimensions.
3. LIFEFEST: A celebration of wellness.
December 1-4 in the MUB and Residence
Halls.

To all of you beautiful women who missed
your opportunity last week : Here's your
final shot! Leave your name and phone
number with our secretary (who,
incidentally, is pretty cute himself) at 8685097 and YOU could be chosen as the
luckiest pledge dance date of the
semester! There. are' only two positions
open, so ACT NOW!
$50 Dollars Reward Offered For any
information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons that
vandalized the brown Fiat x 1 /9 in lot Bon
Sunday, November 8, between 8 p.m. and
2 a.m. Call John Rm 218 2-1170 2-1162
Or leave a message for me in Philbrook
Box 3165.
" CRIMINAL MISCHIEF" (vandalizing) 1. A
person is guilty of criminal mischief when
s/he purposely or recklessly damages
property of another. 2 . Criminal mischief ·
is a Class B felony where the person
causes damages in excess of $1,000, ... 3.
All other criminal mischief is a
misdemeanor. Caboodle, "The Law" pg.
26. "SENTENCES AND LIMITATIONS" 1.
A person convicted of · a felony or
misdemeanor may be sentenced to
imprisonment, probation, conditional or
unconditional discharge, and/or a fine. 2.
If a sentence of imprisonment is imposed,
the court shall fix a maximum not ·to
exceed; (a) one year for a misdemeanor.
(b) 7 years for a Class B Felong, Caboodle,
"The Law," pg . 27.
Larry, Thanks for that trip on Tuesday. I
had a nice time. Hope you did. Next time
we'll take Moe and take a trip to Rolling
Rock . Till then be good and remember on
thing. Say Goof Love Curly. P.S. long live
the Three Stooges.

FRIDAY;
NOVEMBE R 13th
MUSO
presents

B-Street Bombers
at the

MUB PUB

(continued from page 20)
Stevens was put out of the second
· half of last year's game at Amherst
when Cregan planted his knees
into the UN H signal caller's back .
The Wildcat line is not the same
one that started the season against
American International College
Sept. 12. Franz Eberth and Mark
Stevens have filled in when John
Haggerty tore his knee up and Joe
LaCasse moved to the defensive
front to fill an open slot there .
"We've been thin and we're
getting thinner," Bowes said.
The defensive line is even less
healthy. Joe Clemente. Bruce
Gi.llies and Kevin Murphy all have
fallen. Murphy returns after a fivegame absence. but is not "100
percent" according to Bowes .
On offense. tailback Garry
Pearson is the main threat for the
Minutemen. He has rushed for846
yards and five touchdowns and has
scored twice on passes. His
quarterback Barret McGrath. who
took over for Dean Pecevich. the
author of last Y car's win over
UNH. is not impressive on paper.
Barrett is 37-9 1passing with only
three touchdown and nine
interceptions. He was 1-11 for four
yards and three interceptions
against BC. but did run up 29
points against Connecticut two
weeks ago.
"At the beginning of the sca~on.
they seemed to have problems."
Bowes said. "The last three or four
games. though t hcy'vc been
moving the ba ll. They're a big team
and Pearson is unqucstionalby the
best tailback in the conference."
fl the 'Cats can withstand
U Mass. and if' UConn can beat
Rhode Island.' and i/'the selection
committee decides UN H is worthy
of a bid as an alternate. (UR I
wou10 win t11c conlcrcnce because
thev beat UNH head-to-head). the
U NH season may extend past
tomorrow.
"We'll worry ahout that
1-;clcction committee) when the
time comes." Bowes said . ::_If we
heat lJ Mass then we'll start
worrying.
If UN H scores tomorrow. it will
he a small , ictorY . A win will he
something to · worry ahout.
a welcome worry .

-HOCK EY(continued from page 19)
play tl,i-.. weekend.
We'll use
different players each ni!!IH."
The weekend was experimental.
hut they were actual game-.. and
they _jmt whetted UN H\ appetite
to get the season underway .
"That we·ckend just teased me a
hit." Pcar-..on said .· "Now I'm ready
to play."
The games this weekend against
Concordia will be held tonight and
tomo rnrn night at 7:00 p.m. The
games a re not coYer-cd by the ll NH
student athletic ticket because thn
a rc not ECAC games .
·

The
New
Hampsh ire .

Admission $1.50

Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
UNH/Proof of Age Required
Under 18 not admitted
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UNH gymnasts raring to · grow
By Nancy Wogan
Gymnastics is growing up fast.
However, Sunday night the UNH
Womens 1981-82 Gymnastic Team
will be introduced to the UNH
campus with a touch of the child.
As a sport, women's gymnastics
is skyrocketing in p0!Jularity. The
tendency has shifted from a "girl's"
sport to a women's sport as
evidenced by the raising to age 15
the minimum age for international
competition.
UNH coach Gail Goodspeed
also said that the level of
competition is rising each year.
According to Goodspeed, the
improving feeder programs and
educational benefits available thru
scholarships are playing a big part
in boosting the sport.
Goodspeed says her team's
overall strength has doubled in
talent with the addition of three
"suberb" freshmen who are "as
good as last year's best." Last

year's squad was third in the region
and has suffered only the loss of
two girls.
Goodspeed predicts the squad
will be "one of the strongest in the
East" but acknowledges the overall
strength of the region. Though she
r-ealized the outcome will be tough
to foresee, she hopes to place
second behind tough Penn State.
The talent laden team coming
out on Sunday is to be featured
with a number of other special
events led by Captains Lynn
Mazzaferro and Jackie Watskin.
Returning veterans include Lucia
Cancelmo, Jayne Dean, Lynda
Drewry, Ellen Fahey.Josie Lemmi
and Patti Shea.
A prodigious freshman line-;up
has Diane Carlin, Laura
Cavanaugh, Tracy Park and Kim
Sonier. This is Goodspeed's third
year and it appears she will bring in
another outstanding season.
Sunday nights exhibition will

•
ID

PA'GE NINETEEN

'81-82

put · the accent on entertainment.
There will be no scores or judges. A
circus-like atmosphere will
pervade the evening with Wildcat
Kim Sonier's uni-cycle juggling act
and clown acts. Some of the
regions top male gymnasts will
perform as well as the Triple
Decker Trio, and acrobatic act.
The highlight of the evening of
course will be the talent of this
year's Wildcat squad. The girls will
give a taste of what is to come in
the season ahead. They will do
rapid-fire tumbling and use t~e
mini tramp, and perform their
"trigger leaping" speciality with
the mini tramp. Also, Josie Lemmi
will showcase some of her body
building skills.
The evening will be fun promises
Gail Goodspeed. (For all the
South Side Johnny fans, it will be
over in plenty of time to enjoy the
concert).

Gymnasts to give exhibition
By Chris Cote
UNH gymnast Laura Cavanaugh, slated to compete in Sunday's
gymnastic exhibition here at
UN H, suffered a dislocated elbow
late yesterday afternoon during
her workout. The prognosis on her
injury is unknown at this time, but
she is not expected to compete in
this Sunday's event, which is
scheduled to start at 7:00 p .m., at
the UNH Field House .
There will, however, be plenty of
excitement this weekend. Mark
Davis (graduate of Southern
Illinois) and Richie Ellis ( of
Southern Connecticut), are going

to be here, and they will put on fire vaulting, which has gymnasts
some special exhibitions for the . trying to vault when they are close
crowd.
together, and tiger-leaping, where
Davis, who coached the Virgin two girls are standing on other
Islands team in the Pan-American people's shoulders while the other
games, will be doing a ring and gymnasts attempt to leap through
their held-up arms.
horizontal bar exercise. Ellis, one
of the best male gymnasts in the
Two more special events will
east, will be doing several other
exercises with three other people. then be put on by the 1979
Aerosport Mixed Trios ChampSeveral other special events have
ions and by UNH freshman Kim
been planned in addition to those
Sonier. The mixed trio will exhibit
above and the normal exercises.
a different form of gymnastics by .
These include daredevil doing various balancing acts.
tumbling, which has two lines of Sonier (who is also a profession~)
tumblers trying to tumble as close clown), will put on a juggling act
to one another as is possible, ra,pid while on a unicycle with a partner.

Lucia Cancelmo will return this season for UNH. (Tim Lorette
photo)
Tickets for this Women's
Athletics Department sponsored
event will be available at the door.

The pnces are $1 tor UN H students
with an I.D., $2 for all other
students, and $3 for adults.

Athletic tickets not valid

UNH hosts 'unknown' Concordia toni
By Larry McGrath

experienced goalie on the squad.
Concordia University comes to
Bruce Gillies' knee injury, suffered
town tonight. They come from
while playing football , leaves
Montreal, they are ranked second
Pearson as the man on the spot.
in Canadian college hockey, and .
"I think he's done an excellent
they were in last week's
job," Holt said. "We played him
International Tournament in
three games in 24 hours and we
Montreal with UNH .
wanted to find out if he could do it.
"I don't know that much about
He didn't play any less hard and I
them," UNH head coach Charlie
don't think the team did."
Holt said. "When we were playing
"'There seems to be a concern
in Montreal, they were playing
whether I'll be able to play all the
and, while I did see pieces of their
games," Pearson said. "I may get
games, I didn't see a whole one."
tired, but I've done it before, I
The 'Cats beat Clarkson and the
played in 30 games one year in
University of Alberta last
Junior B (amateurs)."
weekend, but lost to the topPearson was not the only
ranked team in Canada, Muncton
experiment in Montreal.
The
8-2 in last week's semi-finals.
competition there included
Muncton impress~d Holt.
Clarkson, the team UN H lost to in
"They played hockey all over the
the opening round of last year's
ice," Holt said. 'They were sound
EC AC playoffs. It was a great
fundamentally, controlled the
non-league opportunity for Holt
puck and the game. After the first
to see his prospects in action.
five minutes, it was all their game."
"'It was a very worthwhile
There are two styles of play in
experience," Holt said. "We've got
Canadian college hockey,
a lot to work out. Our lines and
according to UN H goaltender
defensive pairings are a lot more
Todd Pearson of Burlington,
known now than before we went
Ontario. The teams in Ontario and
up there. Those who played last
the western provinces play "crash
weekend got a chance to be
and dump" .
Muncton and
evaluated, those who didn't will
Concordia play a European-style
HOCKEY, page 18
similar to UNH.
"The Quebec league is like ours,
a control, set-it-up style of play,"
Pearson, a junior, said.
They
(Concordia) have a different style
than Toronto.
They played

UNH opens its regular season at Snively Arena tonight. (file photo)

SPORTS SHORTS

Canadian-style (dump the puck in
the offensive zone and forecheck."
Toronto ~plit a pair of games with
UN H last season .
Pearson has not seen Concordia
either, but there is a comparison
available.
It came against
Muncton.
"All I know is they're number
two in Canada, and if Muncton
(number one) is any indication,
they should be good," Pearson
said.
Pearson played all three contests
last weekend, which were within_24
hours. He is going to be depended
on heavily this year, as .the on_ly .
l

nix·on, Kinzly

Hesler All-Anierican

na1ned

Senior Randy Kinzly and junior Robin Dixon have been named
co-captains for the 1981-82 University of New Hampshire basketball
team. Dixon is the only junior in recent years to win that honor.
Kinzly is a 6-1 guard from Durham. A graduate of Oyster River
High School and Maine Central Institute, he has been a two-vear
starter for tiie W°i"ldcats. Last season, he set the UNH records for field
goal and free throw percentage in a season. He is also the leading
free throw shooter in UNH history. Last year he sank 22 straight
from the line. He averaged 5.6 points per game last year.
Dixon, of Mattapan. Mass .• scored 16 points per game last year
and had 10.1 as a freshman. He already has 678 points and could
become a IO00-point scorer this season. He is a 6-3 leaper and can
play either guard or forward. He hit double figures in 22 of 26 games
last year and was an honorable mention All-New En land selection .
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Carla Hesler, a senior tri-captain on the University of New
Hampshire field hockey team, has been named to the Mitchell and
Ness Field Hockey College All-American Team in a poll conducted
by the United States Field Hockey Association (USFHA).
This is the second all-America award in four years of varsity play
for Hesler, who earned the honor as a sophomore. The Lynnfield,
Mass. native led the Wildcats to a 9-4-1 season mark as high scorer
with nine goals and six assists. Her most prolific effort in a single
game was her three-goal output in the 6-2 win over Providence.

Captains na1ned
Three seniors have been selected to captain the 1981-1982
University of New Hampshire women's basketball team. Kathy
Ladd (Newburyport, Mass.), Jackie MacMullan (Westood, Mass.)
and Martha Morrison Durham, N.H.) will lead the Wildcat
campaign as UNH seeks to improve on last year's 13-9 ma_r~.
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Sports
YC title in doubt

Gridders look to make point against UMass
By Larry McGrath
On November 21, 1978 in Cowell
Stadium, Steve Wholley ran II
yards for a touchdown in the
second quater for UNH. Art
Illman kicked the extra point to
register the last points scored by
the Wildcats against U Mass, home
or away. Period.
The 'Cats lost that Yankee
Conference game 34-7. In 1979
UN H was on the losing end of a 290 score and it was very similar last
season at UMass, 17-0 , the
Minuemen on top.
The Wildcats have averaged
20 .3 points a game this year, but
have yet to run into the stone wall
from Amherst that usually ends
their season. This season may be
prolonged if the 'Cats beat U Mass
tomorrow, UConn beats Rode
Island and a selection committee
chooses UNH.
"These kids (U Mass defense)
have been playing together for
three years," UNH head coach Bill
Bowes said. "They're such~ strong
defensive team. We're going to
have to throw the ball and finish
off our drives."
Last November 15 the 'Cats
threatened to break through the
Minuteman defense for scores on a
number of occasions in the first
half. After th.e 17-0 whitewash,
U Mass line-backer Pete
DiTomasso said : "We're brutal,
We did some good hitting. They
confused us by using wide splits
and diving the ball, but we made
adjustments and got it under
control."
They are still brutal, as nine
starters return from last year's
squad but maybe not as under

control. Last week, Bo~ton College
lit up the scoreboard for a 52-22
win over that "brutal" defensive
squad.
BC is Division I and plays giants
like Pittsburgh, Penn State, North
Carolina and Texas A&M on its
schedule. The UMass defense had
to bear the brunt of a team that was
finally able to get its lick in.
On a Division I-AA level,
U Mass still had to be reckonded
with in the East, · the Yankee
Conference and tomorrow in
Durham.
"We're just sky high, we know
we have to win this game," UN H
star linebacker Steve Doig said.
"We're going to have to play a lot
better than last week."
Last Saturday, UNH beat
Lafayette 21-18 after taking ·a 21-0
lead . Doig was named both ECAC
and Yankee Conference defensive
player-of-the-week, but he and his
teammates had to survive a
Lafayette scare late in the game.
The defense of the Minutemen,
featuring players such as tackles
Eric Cregan and· Dan Petrie, nose
Guards Ray Benoit and
DiT omasso will not be as likely to
give up as early as Lafayette did.
Lafayette is 7-2, but does not have
the defensive lumber that UMass
possesses.
"The key to the gam<;! will be how
well we pass protect," Bowes said.
"Mass has accumulated over 30
quaterback sacks, which is a very
high number."
The UNH offensive line will be
counted on to keep U Mass off
quaterback Denis _Steven's back.
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UMass' Garry Pearson (22) will have to be contained by UNIJ tomorrow. (file photo)

Host UConn tonight

Women swimmer s open with a splash, 103-37
By Sue Valenza

second place effort. Sullivan's
"Sally and Beth both did real
performance was a personal best: well for a beginning meet and look
The UN H women's swim team
UN H sophmorc Beth Hafey promising," noted UN H diving
collected 14 first place finishes and
two pool records en route to a I03- · buried Cata mount opponents in coach Tray Sleeper. a UN H
the 3-metcr diving event, ,-cterandiver.SlccpcrrcplacesBob
37 trouncing of Vermont in
outscoring Elizabeth Campbell Baker a~ coach of both the men's
Tuesday\ season opener at UVM.
( 131.60 pts.) and Sue Hines( 118 . 15 and \\omen\ diving squads.
UNH returned after a successful
pts.) with point totals of 196.45.
1980-81 campaign which saw the
lJ NH freshmen Cathy Jones was
In the one-meter event, Wildcat edged by Vermont's Pa.tsy
Wildcats claim best-ever third and
frohman Sally Slovenski
seventh place finishes at the New
Odvlarckcn in the 500 freestyle.
(L.nviston. Mc .) edged Hafey for
England Championships and the
DeMarckrn\5:21.89goodenough
the win with 161.85 points. for first place a new pool record.
AIA W Division 11 Nationals
Vermont\ Campbell rounded out Jones posted a personal best of
respectively.
the t9p three with 149.35 points.
Junior co-captain Carol Hickey,
5:24 .66 in that event with
Hafcy and Slovenski represent
senior Sue Hcrskovitz. Emily
teammate Katie Kelly notching a
u11~ ~ea~on \
diving corps which
Cole. and sophmore Ann Sullivan
5:45 .35 third place finish.
\\ill be without the services of Liz
combined efforts for a first place,
"Cathy was a real surprise in the
Leil.!.h and Dierdre O'Driscoll.
I :57. 77. pool record showing ih the
500. She couldn't hold it at the end
Leigh i~ out for personal reasons
opening 200 medley relay.
but still looked outstanding." said
while O'Oriscoll nurses an injured
Cole. a freshman sensation out
UN H coach Carol Lowe. "She's
~boulder. UNH als0 suffers the
of Niagra Falls. New York, copped
really blossomed during the past
lo~s or Jenny Ventura and 3-mcter week ." Lowe enters her fifth year
a first place finish in the 50 fly. her
27 .9i ~hallowed Sullivan's 28.17. - speeiali-;t Linda Paternoster.
_· as mentt)r of the women's s4uad .

MORNING
LINE
House
Line

Steve
Damish
(28-24-2)
.538

Larry
McGrath
(30-22 -2)
.577

Lonnie
Brennan
(23-23-2)
.500

Jackie
MacMullan
(18-22-2)
.444

·Old
Grad
(28-24-2)
.538

Bill
, Nader ·
(0-0)
.000

UMass at
UNH

UMass
by 3

UNH

UNH

UMass

UNH

UNH

UNH

Colgate at
Holy _Cross

Colgate
by 6

HC

Colgate

HC

HC

HC

HC

Maine at
•Delaware

Delaware
by 10

Del

Del

Del

Maine

Del

UConn at
URI

Even

·uconn

UConn

URI

URI

UConn

UConn

Bucknell at
BU

by 7

Bucknell

BU

Bucknell

BU

Buckn'e ll

BU

Brown at
Dartmouth

Dartmouth
by 6

Brown

Dart

Brown

Dart

Dart

Dart

BU

- Maine

Editor's Note: UNH Sports Information Director Bill Knight proved that he was indeed informed, as he went
5-1 to force the Old Grad to reach in his pocket for another $50 for the UNH 100 Club. This week's guest Bill
Nader is a former sports editor at The New Hampshire and currently works in the publicity office of Liberty
Bell race track in Philadelphia, Pa.

Freshmen Debbie Maskell and
Emily Cole collected top honors in
the 200 IM and I 00 freestyle
respectively with Cole notching a
pool record of 55.72 . Senior
Kathrvn Johnson took second
behind Cole with 57 .21 . .
Other one-two combinations
.came from Carol Hickey and
freshman Lynn Roznicki
(Stanford. Conn .) in the 50
backstroke: freshmen Martha
Clohi~,· ( Haverhill, Mass .) and
Mcliss~t Lawrence ( East Freetown,
Mass .) in the 100 fly: Cathy Jones
and Rornicki in the I 00 back :
seniors Kathryn Johnson and Sue
Hcrskmitz in the 100 IM: and
senior co-captain Kathy Lafond
and Stacey Lyons in the 100 breast
stroke .

a

Hoth Hcrskovitz and Lyons
rL·cei,ed points for' second place
fini~hcs but were swimming in
those events unofficially. Clohisy's
I :02 .04 in the 100 fly was a pool
record.
Other top finishes were turned in
by Hcrskovit1 (50 breast stroke).
J~lhnson (50 free). and Clohisy in
the 200 free . Patsy DcMarckcn.
Tracy Stewart, Robin Lux. and
I .ii Lewns closed out the meet
"ith a I :49.02. first place Vermont
fini~h in the 200 freestyle relay.
Hickey. Mary Hurd. Lawrence,
and freshman Ann Wicander took
second with a I :51.05 effort.
Wicandcr. a walk-on from Exeter,
N. H .. specializes in fly but may
devote time to backstroke.
"Ann may be able to help us i·1
backstroke. It's our weakest even
and Ann. along with Caro
( Hickey) and Lynn ( Roznicki).
could really help." said Lowe.,
"Ann has a good. team-spirited
attitude."

The Wildcat freshmen will have
their hands full in covering the
losses of several UNH veterans.
Lisi Baldwin. last year's Female
Athlete of the Y car in an
Individual Sport. opted to sit out
this season . She is expected to
return next year. however.
Sophmorc powerhouse Liz Page is
recovering from knee surgery and
according to Lowe. may return to
competition in January.
Backstrokers Whitney Semple
and Suzanne Mackin are gone
(rom th_is year's line-up and
distance freestyler Mary Jo Lyons
is out as well. Junior flyer and IM
specialist Alison Smith is currently
a.tte.o_qing Semester at Sea but will
rejoin the squad next semester.
· Also returning. this year for the
Wildcats arc Jane Hayden and
Kim Walsh who, according to
Lowe. "look very strong."
"We're well-rounded in the
Individual Medley and we'll suffer
without Liz ( Page) in the free. but
our strength in the fly may make
up for our weakness in the
backstroke events." explained
Lowe.
"Everyone did pretty well -at
Vermont. If it's any indication of
the coming season. we should be
s_olid." noted co-captain Lafond.
"We arc weak in a few areas. but
our solid group of freshmen and
the entire team's versatility should
fill in those spots nicely." added
Hickey.
The· Wildcats take on UConn in
tonight's home opener slated for 7
p.m. UN H defeated UConn 80-53
last season.
"UConn will be tough but we're
ready for them." I.owe said.

